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þ very effort has been made to include in this bulletin informationIj which, at the time of preparation for printing, most accurately reIF
resonts Southern Methodist University within the context in which it is
offered.
However, the provisions of this publication are not to be regarded as
an irrevocable contract between the student and Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. The University reserves the right to change, at any time and
without prior notice, any provision or requirement including, but not
limited to, policies, procedures, charges, financial aid programs, refund
policies, and academic program.
Use of the following guide when writing to the School of Law will help to
insure that requests receive prompt attention.





Official transcripts of work done at the School of Law may be obtaîned only
from the Universíty registrar. Other alumni ínquíríes and ínquîríes concerníng





Several sections ol this bulletin list addresses for specífic putposes,
ADDRESS ALL OTHER MATTERS TO THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN
Please include ZIP Code on all return addresses.
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Section I: General Information
L979-80
SUMMER SESSION I979
.}úay 22, Tuesday: Registration.
NIay 23, Wednesday: First day of classes.
May 25, Friday: Last day for adding and dropping courses
May 28, Monday: Holiday-Memorial Day.
July 4, Wednesday: Independence Day-No classes.
July 13, Friday: Last day of classes.
July 16, Monday: Examinations begin.
July 21, Saturday: Examinations end.
FALL SEMESTER 1979
August 20, Monday: Registration 2nd, 3rd, and Graduates.
August 21, Tuesday: First year registration.
August 22, Wednesday: First day of classes.
August 28, Tuesday: Last day for adding and dropping coulses.
November 21, Wednesday: Thanksgiving r€cess begins at close of classes.
November 26, Monday: Classes resume, 8:00 a.m.
November 30, Friday: Last day of classes,
December 2, Sunday evening: Examinations begin.
December 17, Monday: Examinations end.
SPRING SEMESTER I98O
January 7, Monday: Registration for 2nd, 3rd, and Graduates.
Janúary 8, Tuesday: First year registration.
January 9, Wednesday: First day of classes.
January 15, Tuesday: Last day for adding and dropping courses.
March 7, Friday: Spring recess begins at close of classes.
March 1.7, Monday: Classes resnme 8:00 a.m.
April 4, Friday: Holiday*Good Friday.
April 25, Friday: Last day of classes.
April 27, Sunday evening: Examinations begin.
May 11, Sunday: Examinations end.
May 17, Saturday: Hooding C-eremony.
May 18, Sunday: Baccalaureate, McFarlin Auditorium. 10:30 a.m.; Gradua-
tion Exercises, Moody Coliseum, 2:00 p.m.
Offices of the University will be closed on November 22, 23, Decembcr 24,
25,26 in 1979; Ianuary I, ApLil 4, May 26, and July 4, 1980.
s101 scHool oF LA\Ø CALENDAR
s1o2 THE SCHOOL OF LA\ür
5102 THE SCHOOL OF LA\ø of SouthernMethodistUni-
versity was established in February 1925, The school is a member of the
Association of American Law Schools and is approved by the Section on
Legal Education of the American Bar Association.
SMU's School of Law is open to applicants without regard to race,
ethnic or national origin, religion, physical handicap, creed or sex. (See
9201 on Admissions.)
$102.1 PROGRAMS AND TNSTRUCTION
J.D. Dncnnn,-The J.D. (juris doctor) is a fìrst law degree normally
obtained in three years of study. Approximately 650 full-time students
are pursuing this clegree. The primary purpose of the J.D. program is
preparation for the practice of law, private or public. The curriculum
combines training in the science and method of law, knowledge of the
substance and procedure of law, understanding of the role of law in
society, and practical experience in handling professional problems. It
also explores the responsibility of lawyers and their relations to other
segments of society. See Sections II and VI below for detailed discussion
of the J.D, program and its unusually rich variety of courses.
Most courses are national or international in scope, although emphasis
on Texas law is available for those who plan to practice in Texas. Many
graduates choose to practice in the Southwest, but there are SMU School
of Law graduates in all parts of the United States; similarly, most stu-
dents come from the Southwest or Midwest, but there are students rep-
resenting all parts of the country.
CounrNno J.D.-M.B.A. Pnocnnrur.-The School of Law and the Grad-
uate Division of the Edwin L. Cox School of Business offer a joint
program leading to the J.D. and the M.B.A. (master of business admin-
istration) in four years. The program is designed for law practice with
a strong business background and for business careers with a strong
legal background. See Section III for detailed description.
CouerNnp J.D.-M.P.A. Pnocnervr.-The School of Law hnd the Grad-
uate Program in Public Administration of the School of Humanities and
Sciences offer a joint course of study leading to the J.D. and the M.P.A.
(master of public administration) in four years. The program is designed
for those persons who desire career opportunities in the public sector. See
Section IV.
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THr Cg¡qrc¡l Pnocnevrs. The school sponsors several clinical programs
that piovide students *iift un oppo.tuniÇ to earn aeadenlic credit while
."guËitg in the actual piu"ti"" åf tu*. Fór this work the school provides
.""-."i*i". and offices õonveniently located 
.o1 the Law School campus'
All clinical programs are under the supervision of the Associate Dean
for Clinical Education un¿ ã fuff-tl-" ituff of practicing attorneys' The
clinics serve clients from Dallas County in civil, criminal, and tax cases'
Students interview clients, prepare pleádings, and present cases in court
with the assistance 
"f ;;; ãlirii; ,uþervi.ois. 
Cliniõ students also attend
weekly classes dealing *ìít-i""ttniqües of the prl9.ti.ce of law' This work
is open to second- anã third-year itud-ents' In.addition' students are pro-
vided an opportunity to-wà.t for credit as externs in selected legal insti-
tutions such as the Offiãe olih" Di.t.i"t Attorney and the National Labor
Relations Board.
TnB CONUNuINc LBCAI EoUC¡rtoN Pnocn¡U provides professional
development seminars and publications for the practicing bar' Law stu-
dents may attend these 
"outt"t 
at no charge' The program :llüt:t",*
gó""r"r círriculum by expanding the scope of course oflÞrrngs and bilng-
i-tl t"tti*Jing p.u"iitioã"tt' Jtitittt, anã professors frorn other schools
to"StvtU to lõtûre in their'particular spècialized fields. Students may
purchase the course materials that are prepared exclusively for these serni-
nars at a nominal t"",-il in"y desire. Þrôgrams include The Symposium
on Federal Tax Plannin! unã fftt Symposium on Estate Planning' Some
20 other semina¡s 
""J:h;; "or.r.., provide a broad 
range of. subject
matter as diverse u, luio.-iu*,- taxation, civil practice, and constitutional
problems.
AnvencBoDecneBs.-TheLL'M',M'C'L',andS'J'D'programsate
described in Section V. A;;;;;-atetv 5O full-time and'70 part-time stu-
dents are enrolled in these programs'
sLO2.2 THE LAW SCHOOL QUADRANGLE
SMUislocatedinsuburbanUniversityPark(aresidentialcommu-
,rity *ittt- shopping urãur) upp.oximately îve miles from the business
center of Dallas, texas. ttre'iaw Schooi Quadrangle occupies six acres
on the northwest corner of the campus'
The Quadrangle contains four buildings:
-storey Hall, compleled 
1949 and renovated in 1978' contains ad-
-iniJ.utiv" offices, fu"ifty library and offices, an auditorium' and clinical
and other facilities.
-Florence 
Hall, completely remodeled in 1968' contains class and
seminar rooms and a court room'
-Lawyerslnn,cornpletedlnlg.4gandredeco¡ated1967'containsriving éuä.ttrs foi go siudents, dining rooms, and recreation areas' See
9104 below.
General Information
-Underwood Law Library, completed 1970, containsfor 450,000 volumes, and carrels and comfortable seating






The buildings are of modified Georgian architecture, as are the rest
of SMU's buildings, and are centrally air-conditioned and heated.
s102.3 THE LTBRARY
Early familiarity with the materials and services of the Law Library is
essential to effective performance in the Law School. Preparation for the
legal profession requires an intimate acquaintance with the literature of
the law-gained by intense use of the Law Library as an infoimation
center.
Housed in the Underwood Law Library Building are over one-quarter
of a million volumes constituting one of the major legal information re-
sources of the United States.
The Anglo-American law collection contains the constitutions, codes,
statutes, regulations and substantially all of the reported cases of the ap-
pellate courts of the United States (federal and state), the United King-
dom, and other English-speaking countries. The treatise collection covers
all areas of law and is supplemented by law-related books in the social
sciences. Periodical holdings include more than 1,300 titles. In addition,
there is a large collection of federal and state government documents.
The library is a depository for the records and briefs of the Texas Su-
preme Court and receives the records and briefs of the United States Su-
preme Court in microform, These, along with the legal encyclopedias, di-
gests, citators, indexes, bibliographies, and looseleaf services, provide a
comprehensive working collection.
The Law Library maintains an International Law collection of selected
documents of international organizations and related commentaries.
There is also a Foreign Law collection supporting research into the law
of Latin America and Western European countries.
Automated legal research service is available in the Law Library. Some
materials are also available in microform. Campus libraries nearby con-
tain more than 1,400,000 volumes and are open to law students. Refer-
ence and research assistance is provided by Library staff members. Such
counseling in legal research problems expedites access to the information
lesource that is the Law Library.
s102.4 STUDENT CONDUCT
Students are expected to conduct themselves as prospective members
of the legal profession. A disciplinary code with appellate procedures is in
effect with students, faculty, and administrative participation. Students
should familiarize themselves with the standards and disciplinary pro-
cedures in Focus, the student handbook. With modifications only in
form to fit peculiarities of the School of Law situation, these are the
procedures for law students as well. The substantive requirements there
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set forth are the same. Matriculation in the University constitutes a
declaration of compliance with all University rules and regulations. 
.
students will not, without the written consent of the dean, either individ-
ually or collectively, use the name of the university or of the school of
Law in any activity outside the regular work of the school'
s102.5 POLICY ON DISCRIMINATION
southern Methodist university School of Law is committed to a policy
against discrimination based on sex, age' race' color, religion, creed,. phy-
sical handicap, or national origin. This policy applies to the activities of
the Law School in admissions, placement, housing facilities, scholarships'
grants and all other academic and non-academic opportunities-including
Ihose which are honorary. Further, the facilities of the Placement Service
are available only to employers who conform to a non-discriminatory
policy in hiring.
Any individual who feels that the policy on non-discrimination has been
uiol"iÉ¿ tV the Law School or by anèmployer using the Placement Service
may file a written complaint with the Grievance committee. This commit-
tee, unaer the direction of the Dean of the Law school, is charged with
inlestigating such complaints to determine whether there has been a vio-
lation óf th-e non-discrimination policy and to impose appropriate sanc-
tions. Additional information on this grievance procedure may be ob-
tained from the Dean's office and the Placement Service.

s1o3 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
A catalogue supplement, Financial Information-SMU-1979-80, is
issued by the Officè of the Vice President for Administration' It provides
the general authoiity and refe,rence for SMU flnancial regulations and ob-
ligations, as well as detailed information concerning tuition, fees, and
living expenses incurred while attending Southern Methodist University.
The calalogue supplement is available at the office of the University
Cashier, and in the office of the dean of each school. It will be mailed,
upon request, from any of these offices.
For optional or additional charges, and for information which may
apply specially to each school, see the current issue of the catalogue sup-
plement, Fínancial Information-SMU-L 979-80.
Payment to Southern Methodist University in the full amount of the
charges for tuition, fees, room and board should be received by the
Cashier of the University prior to the conclusion of the registration pro-
cess. The registration process will not be complete and a student may
not attend classes until all accounts have been satisfled.
An enrolled student whose University account becomes delinquent or
who is in any manner indebted to the University may be dropped from
the rolls of SMU and be denied the recording and certification services
of the Office of the Registrar, including the issuance of a transcript or
diploma.
Arrangements for flnancial assistance from Southern Methodist Uni-
versity must be made in advance of registration in accordance with the
application schedule established by the Office of Filancial Aid. A student
should not expect such assistance to settle delinquent accounts'
A condensed summary of Graduate School Charges 1979'80 is given
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': SCH indicates semester credit hour
General Information t9
Room: $475.00 per semester for double occupancy in traditional resi-
dence halls. Please consult the Office of Housing for non-tradi-
tional residence accommodations and rates.
Board: $588 (includes sales tax) per semester.
Fees: Maximum charge for general student fee is $230 per semester,
not including parking and athletic fees, which are optional.
s1o4 HOUSING AND MEALS
Law students are free to live and eat where they choose, excepting those
students who, if they elect to live in Lawyers Inn, are required to take all
meals there,
Lawyers Inn, located in the school of Law quadrangle, provides- resi-
dence àccommodations for 80 unmarried students. The room rental rate
for a Fall or spring semester is $475 for each person in,a d_ouble room.
A few single roomr ut" available at a semester rental of $712.50. Rooms
ur. .ngug|d for the regular academic year, which consists of two semes-
ters. ñeiidents who wish to remain in their rooms between Fall and
Spring semesters may do so by making special arrangements with the
¿irector of Lawyers Inn. An additional rental will be charged'
The rooms aie comfortably furnished. Application for residence must
be made on a form supplied by the office of Housing of the university
and must be accompaniø ty u deposit of $100. Approval of application
may not be given until the applicant is accepted for admission to. the
School of LÑ. Application forms are sent automatically to all students
accepted for admission.
Limited on-campus facilities are available for married students. In-
formation 
"on".rtrì.rg 
these facilities may be obtained by writing the
office of Housing or tn" university. A number of university-owned
apartments are loõated near the School of Law. For information write to
SMU Apartment Office, Box 352, SMU, Dallas, Texas 75275'
Meals^ are served Monday through Friday in the Lawyers Inn Dining
Room and saturday through noon sunday in the umphrey Lee Student
Center. The Lawyérs Inn Dining Room is open to all students and to
their guests. Those using the dining room (except students living.in the
inn) Ãay pay for each meal separately or mây contract at the time of
registration for meals for a full semester.
The cost of meals fo'r one semester is $560 plus 5 percent sales tax,
payable at the time of registration.^ 
Rates for rooms and meals are subject to change at the beginning of
any semester or Summer Session.
s 10 r FII{ANCIAL ArD
s 105.1 SCHOLARSHTPS
A substantial number of scholarship awards are made annually to first-
year and upperclass students. Some awards equal full tuition; others cover
only a portion of tuition. The Admissions and Financial Aid Committee
of the faculty balances need and academic performance in making schol-
arship awards. To insure that the financial-aid program will continue to
grow, each recipient is asked to accept a moral obligation to repay the
award when flnancially able to do so.
All awards are made for one academic year. Recipients must reapply
each year for further assistance. Awards are not automatically renewed,
and renewal awards may be increased or decreased depending upon funds
available and changes in the student's need and academic performance.
Because the first year of law school involves an arduous period of adjust-
ment to a new discipline, outside employment is least desirable during
that year. For this reason it is the policy of the school to award some-
what larger scholarships to first-year than to upperclass students.
A statement of procedures for application for financial assistance may
be obtained from the secretary of admissions.
Herro¡l W. SuuNBns ScHoreRssrps.-Five scholarships worth more
than $7,200 per year for three years are awarded each year to qualified
entering students who are residents of, or who are attending colleges or
universities in, Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, or Missouri. Prospective students interested in this pro-
gram should write for information to the secretary of admissions. These
scholarships are awarded primarily on the basis of undergraduate achieve-
ment. Completed applications must be on file in the Office of Admissions
of the School of Law by February 1 to be considered for the following
Fall Semester.
s105.2 LOANS
All students at the School of Law, including entering students, are
eligible for loans under several loan programs. Most of the available loan
programs are administered by the University Office of Financial Aid.
Each application is judged on an individual basis. Some of the factors
considered are the student's income, assets, expenses, and the purpose
for which the loan is requested. Additional information may be obtained
by writing to: Director of Financial Aid, Office of Financial Aid, South-
ern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 75275.
s 106 A\TARDS
AvrBnIceN AnnlrneuoN AssocrertoN Awen¡
The American Arbitration Association presents an award each year to
the student with the best grade or paper in a course involving arbitration.
The award consists of an engraved bronze plaque and a one-year member-
ship in the American Arbitration Association entitling the student to re-
ceive on a regular basis the various publications of the association.
THe AraBnrc¡N Posr¿r- Wonxens UNIoN Awenp
The American Postal Workers Union of the Dallas, Texas, Area Local,
presents an annual award of $150 to the student in the School of Law
who makes the most outstanding performance, either through coulse
work or in the writing of a scholarly paper, in the field of public employee
bargaining.
ANoRr,ws, KunrH, C¡N.tpsBI-I- & Jo¡qBs Aweno
The Houston firm of Andrews, Ku,rth, Campbell & Jones presents an
award each year in the amount of $500 to the student editor of the
Southwestern Law lournal who otherwise would have to work to finance
his or her legal education.
Tue AssocrerroN oF TnrlI. Lnwvens or Al¡BnIcA AwARD
The Association of Trial Lawyers of America makes an annual award
of $100 to the student enrolled in the course in Environmental Law who
submits the best term paper.
Russelr B¡xrn Moor Counr Aw¡no
Mr. Russell M. Baker of the Dallas Bar has presented to the School of
Law a plaque on which is inscribed each year the names of the members
of the winning team in the lirst-year Moot Court Competition. A cash
award of $100 is also made to each member of the winning team and
$50 to each member of the second-place team.
BenRrsrBn Aw¡nps
The Barristers, a School of Law service and scholastic honorary or-
ganization, annually presents an award of an engraved plaque to the first-
year student who, in the opinion of the Barristers, contributed most to the
School of Law.
The Barristers present a bronze plaque on which are inscribed the
names of students who submit the best written brief for the flrst-year Moot
Court Competition.
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THe BuRBeu on NlrroNnr- Annerns, INc.-THr UNrreo Srarss Lew
WSBK Awann
The Bureau of National Affairs awards a one-year subscription to
United States Law Week to the graduating senior who has shown the
greatest improvement in scholarship in the student's third year.
NarnaN Bunreu Msl{onIlr Covrperrrro¡¡ Awln¡
The American Society of Composels, Authors, and Publishers each
year conducts the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. The writer of
the best paper submitted by a student in the School of Law on some sub-ject dealing with copyright law is awarded a prize of $500. A prize of
$200 is given for the second best paper. The best paper is entered in the
national competition in which an award of $3,000 is made for the out-
standing entry.
BURI-psoN CnwrrNer L¡.w ¡No Pnoceounp Aw¡np oF MERrr
The Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit, a cash award of
$100, is presented each year by Mr. Phil Burleson of the Dallas Bar to
the student writing the most outstanding law journal casenote or com-
ment dealing with Texas criminal law, criminal procedure, or constitu-
tional law concerning the rights of the criminally accused.
CennIlrctoN, Corelalru, SloueN, JouNsoN & Br-uvre¡{rnAr- AwARD
The Dallas firm of Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson & Blumen-
thal each year presents a gold watch to the outstanding student in the
first-year class based on scholastic achievement.
CHttos, FonreNsecu, Becr & GuyroN Awtno
The Houston firm of Childs, Fortenbach, Beck & Guyton presents
each year a $250 award in memory of Leonard H. Childs to an outstand-
ing student for law journal or course writing on a currently developing
area of high significance in securities law.
THs ATpHoNSE AND Menrr, Crpolr-¡ Moor Counr Aw¡no
Mr. Thomas A. Cipolla, Class of '75, presents, in honor of his parents,
an annual award equal to one hour's tuition to each of the three students
selected for the National Moot Court Competition.
CouNcrl oF THE SBcuoN oN CoRpoRATIoN, BANKINc AND BusINEss LAw
oF THE SreTT B¡n oF TEXAS Awen¡
The Council of the Section on Corporation, Banking and Business Law
of the State Bar of Texas awards a cash prize of $500 for the best student
comment published during the year and a prize of $300 for the best stu-
dent note published during the year. The prizes are awarded on a state-
wide competitive basis after an evaluation by a committee in the section
of entries submitted by the deans of each of the law schools in the state.
Dllles Llwypns'Wrvrs' Cr-us Awenp
The Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club each year makes a cash award of
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$100 to an outstanding student in the second-year class. The awarcl rs
based on scholarshiP and need'
Tne V¡r.BnlE, Lemnop D¡upnI¡¡or ME¡4oRI¡I- Aw'rno
Mr. Tony Dauphinot presents annually an award of $100 in mernory
of his mother to the besi student in the Real Estate Transactions course.
Elonrocs, Gocc¡Ns & Wslss Aweno
The Dallas firn-r of Eldridge, Goggans & weiss presents annually an
award of $250 to the outstaiding t*nl for excellence in the Research
Methods/Legal Writing Course.
Enwr¡¡ Mrvront,tl SecuRrrrBs AweRo
Mr. Robert S. Cutherell makes available on an annual basis the Erwin
Memorial Securities Award of $250 each for the two best original papers
in the fleld of securities law. only full time students are eligible and there
is no requirement for registration in any particular course' The winners'
.tomes aie also inscribed on a plaque donated by Mr. Cutherell'
F¡oBn¡L B¡n Assocl¡.tIot¡ Aw.tRo
The Dallas chapter of the Federal Bar Association makes an annual
award of $100 to ihe student making the highest grade in the course in
Federal Courts.
FouNp.tuoN Pness, INc. Aw¡nP
The Foundation Press, Inc. makes an annual book award to the stu-
dents who make outstanding contributions to the sMU Mock Trial club.
FulnRIcnr & J¿wonsrl Moor Counr Aw¡no
The Houston firm of Fulbright & Jaworski annually 
-presents a cash
award of $200 to the students who represent the soulhern Methodist
University School of Law in the National Moot Court Competition'
G¡noBnn Wv¡qNr J¡r're & DBHaY
The Dallas firm of Gardere wynne Jaffe & DeHay makes an annual
award of $50 to each student selected as au outstanding student in inter-
school Moot court competition. The names of the outstanding students
are inscribed on a bronzó plaque which has been presented to the School
of Law.
GeAnv, Sr¡nr- & SpeNcen Mocr TnI¡l CouperltloN Aweno
The Dallas firm of Geary, Stahl & spencer has presented to the School
of Law a bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the names of
the members of thè winning team in the Mock Trial competition. A cash
award is also made to each member of the winning and seconcl-place
teams.
Golo¡Enc & AI-Bxruqnsn Aweno
The Dallas firm of Goldberg & Alexander gives each year a cash award
of $100 to the member of the class in Creditors'Rights who receives the
highest grade in the course.
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A. S. HeNsBN, INc. AwlnP
The Arthur Stedry Hansen Consulting Actuaries of Dallas awards each
year $100 to the student making the highest grade in the Taxation of De-
ferred Compensation course and $50 to the student making the second
highest grade.
Rosenr J. Hosnv MBvronl,ll Aw,cRD (DuneNr, MANronn, DnvIs,
WoreNs & FnlNcIs)
The Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award of $250 is presented each year
by the firm of Durant, Mankoff, Davis, Wolens, & Francis to the student
writing the outstanding paper in the field of federal taxation.
IrutpnNelro¡s¡t Aceopvv on Tnt¡.1 L¡wvsns Aw¡np
Each year the International Academy of Trial Lawyers presents an
award of an engraved plaque to a student in the School of Law for su-
perior proficiency in advocacy.
JoHNsoN, BnoMeenc, Le¡os & Rtccs Aweno
The Dallas firm of Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs gives each
year $250 to the student deemed by the faculty to be outstanding in the
fleld of corporate and financial law, based both on grades and on one or
more original papers.
JouRN¡r oE Arn Lrw ¡N¡ CoIurr¿ence Aw¡no
The School of Law each year gives a prize of $50 to the student who
has prepared the outstanding comment and a prize of $50 to the student
who has written the best casenote for the lournal of Air Law and Com-
merce,
JounNnl or Arn L¡w ¡uo CoMrr¿nncn 1970 Boeno on Eotrons Aw¡.no
The 1970 Board of Editors of the lournal of Air Law and Commerce
makes an annual award of approximately $100 for the best comment by
a senior student published in the Journal of Aír Law and Commerce.
KASvrrn, Wrlr-rNcseru & Kn¡.cB Aw¡no
The Dallas firm of Kasmir, Willingham & Krage presents each year
an award of $250 to the beginning third-year student who is judged to
be the most outstanding future tax practitioner.
Krrconr & KlrconB Awlno
The Dallas firm of Kilgore & Kilgore gives each year a cash award
of $100 to the student who prepares the best original paper dealing with
oil and gas law,
KooNs, SvrrH, JouNsoN & R¡,son Frvulv L¡,w PnIzn
The Dallas firm of Koons, Smith, Johnson & Rasor awards $500 for
demonstrated excellence in the field of family law.
L¡,wyBns Co-OpBn.crrvg PuBLrsHrNc CoupeNv AND BANcRoFT-WHITNEY
CoupeNy-AMERTcAN JunrspnuoeNcE PRrzE Aw¡nos
The Lawyers Co-Operative Publishing Company and Bancroft-V/hitney
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Company award a specially bound title from American Jurisprudence 2d
and a certificate of such award to the highest ranking student in each
basic law school course.
JoHn Mensu¡,r-t- CoNsrrrurIoNAL Lnw Aw¡nn
Robert Mosbacher, Jr. awards each year a cash prize of" $250 to the
student who has indicated excellence in the area of Constitutional Law
as selected by the Constitutional Law faculty.
B. Tuoues McElRov Aw¡n¡
Each year Mr. B. Thomas McElroy of the Dallas Bar makes a cash
award of $250 to the student who attains the highest grade in the course
in Texas Pre-Trial Procedure in either the fall or the spring semester.
MBncrNtIlr, Nerto¡¡¡t BeNr Aw¡no
The Mercantile National Bank of Dallas gives each year to the student
making the highest grade in each section of the Estate Planning and
Practiðe course an award of $100. If only two sections are offered during
the year, an award of $50 is given to the student making the second high-
est grade in each section.
Mevpns MIrr,r,n & MtoPl-¡toN Awnnn
The Dallas flrm of Meyers Miller & Middleton gives each year a cash
award of $100 for the beit student-written paper on Estate Planning pub-
lished in the Southwestern Law lournal.
Meyens Mrrt-sn & MroonroN Moor Counr CovrpsrlrIoN
The Dallas firm of Meyers Miller & Middleton makes an award of
$500 each year to be divided among the students in.the upper-class Moot
Court Competion, Cash awards are made to each member of the first-
place team, the second-place team, and to each of the four individuals on
the semi-finalist team.
Pessvreu, JoNns, ANonEws, CoeLlN, Hollev & Co. Aweno
The Passman, Jones, Andrews, Coplin, Holley & Co. Award of $250
is given annually to a second-year student who has maintained a high
scholastic average and has earned a substantial percentage of living costs
through part-time work while attending law school.
Psr Arpu¡. D¡lr¡ Aw¡.no
The Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity annually presents a plaque to the
first-year student who makes the greatest improvement in grades between
the first and second semesters,
PneNrtcn-Hell, Ixc.-Fror,n¡,1 T¡xerroN Aw¡no
Prentice-Hall, Inc. awards each ye,ar a three-volume set of Federal Tax
Guide with one year's supplement to the outstanding student in taxation
in the third-year class,
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PneNrrcB-Hell, INc.-JoURNAL oF ArR Lew ¡¡¡¡ CovÀ¡nRcs Aw¿n¡
Prentice-Hall, Inc. awards each year a three-volume set of Federal Tax
Guide with one year's supplement to the editor of the Journal of Aìr Law
and Co'mmerc¿ who has made the outstanding contribution to the overall
development of Lhe Journal.
G¡oncp E, R¡v Awenp
Mr. George E. Ray of the Dallas Bar Association has presented to the
School of Law abronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the name
of the outstanding speaker in the first-year Moot Court Competition. The
selection is made by The Barristers, a School of Law service and scholas-
tic honorary organization,
Texls Tnr,ll L¡wyBn.s Assocl,rrloN Aweno
The Texas Trial Lawyers Association awards each year a 9100 prize
for the best comment in the flelds of torts or workmen's compensation
law.
TnoupsoN & KNrcsr Awanp
The Dallas firm of Thompson & Knight gives each year a cash award
of $100 to the student editor who writes the best original comment pub-
lished in the Southwestern Law Journal,
Vrnsrry Boor Sronn Awen¡
Mr. Hubert L. Burgess, Jr, awards annually the Varsity Book Store
Award of a set of McCormick and Ray, Texas Law of Evidence to the
student editor of lhe Southwestern Law Journal who has most diligently
fulfilled the responsibilities of his or her position on the Board of Editors.
Tsr W¡rr Srn¡nr JounNrr Aw¿no
The WaII Street Journal each year awards a one-year subscription to
the lournal and a medal to the graduating senior nominated by the fac-
ulty on the basis of student achievement. The winner's name is also in-
scribed on a plaque donated by The Wall Street Journal.
WEsr PuslrsslNc Covp,¡rNy Conpus JuRrs SecuNourr,r Awtn¡s
Each year the West Publishing Company awards one selected title of
Corpus Juris Secundum to the first-year, second-year, and third-year stu-
dent in the School of Law who has made the most significant contribu-
tion toward overall legal scholarship. C.J.S. awards are not made on
the basis of top grades in the class or in any particular course. They
should be made on the basis of any criterion which recognizes scholarly
accomplishment.
WBsr Pusrrsurxc CouplNy Honb¡sooK AwARDs
The West Publishing Company awards each year a selected title from
the Hornbook Series to the students in the first-year, second-year, and
third-year classes in the School of Law who achieve the highest scholastic
averages.
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Wrsr PunlrsHrNc CoupeNy AND VenNoN Lew Boor Cor"rpeNy Aw¡no
The IVest Publishing Company and Vernon Law Book Company pre-
sent annually a set of McCormick and Ray, Texas Law of Evídence to
the student editor of the Southwestern Law |ournal who makes the out-
standing contribution to the Iournal, both quality and quantity considered.
s 107 SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS
Two student-edited law reviews are published by the school of Law-
the Southwestern Law Journal and the lournal ol Air Law and Com-
merce. The staffs are selected to participate on the basis of scholarship
and through a writing competition conducted each year. The 
-operation
and manalement of õach lãw review is vested in its Board of Editors.
The Board"s, selected from the stafl, are made up of senior students ¡rho
have exhibiied a high capacity for tegal research and writing' In both
publications the work of students has produced periodicals of permanent
value to the legal profession.
-lhe southwestern Law lot.trnal is published five times each year and
reaches law schools, attorneys, and judges throughout the United States
and abroad. Each issue includes articles by prominent legal scholars and
practitioners dealing with significant questions of local, national, and in-
iernational law. In addition, articles by students analyze recent cases, sta-
tutes, and developments in the law. Each year one issue of the lournal is
devoted to an Aniual Survey of Texas Law and contains articles by attor-
neys, law professors, and jidges concerning current developments.in-the
laws of Texas. All editing is ãone by the Board of Editors, comprised of
third-year law students und *ho receive academic credit for their work.
The lournal of Air Law and commerce, a quarterly publication of the
school of Law, was founded in 1930. The only scholarly periodical in the
English language devoted primarily to the legal and economic problems
affJcting Ñatión and spaðe, it has a worldwide circulation with sub-
scriberJ in over 60 countries. Articles by distinguished lawyers, econo-
mists, government officials, and scholars deal with domestic and inter-
nationa'i problems of the airline industry, private aviation, space prob-
lems, as well as general legal topics which have a significant impact on
the area of aviation. Also-incluãed are student works on a variety of
topical issues, student comments, casenotes on recent decisions, book re-
viåws, and editorial comments. The |ournal of Aír Law and com.merce
,ponrãr, a well respected annual symposium on selected problems in avi-
ation law.
s 108 STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS
TnB SMU Srupr,Nr B¡n AssocI¿,uoN (SBA) is composed of all stu-
dents in the School of Law. Officers, second-year, and third-year class
representatives are elected in the spring semester of each academic year.
Class representatives for first-year students are elected approximately one
month after the fall semester has commenced.
The primary function of the SBA is to represent the concerns and in-
terests of the law school student body. The SBA sponsors numerous
speakers of local and national prominence as well as varióus social and
sports events. All students are urged to serve on one or more of the SBA
committees: Faculty Evaluation, Orientation, Finance, Speakers, Social,
Publicity, and Law Week.
TrlB Aovoc¡,rB is a newspaper published weekly during the school
year by students of the Law School,
Tue SMU Assocllrro¡ oF WoMEN Lew SruoBNTs, open to all stu-
dents, sponsors an annual symposium on women and law, a campus day
care center, and provides a link between law students and the Dallas
Women's Lawyers Association.
THe BÄ.nnlsrpns is a general service organization of 15 law students
elected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, achievement, and per-
sonality.
Tur Moor CouRr BoAno, a student organization, administers a con-
tinuing program to create interest in and aid in the instruction of oral
and written advocacy.
TuB N¿.rroNer- Moor Counr CovpBTrrro¡{ is sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of the Bar of the City of New York. Each October law schools
of Texas and adjacent states participate in a regional competition pre-
timinary to the flnal rounds of the National Competition held in New
York.
THB NerroNer- Mocr Tnlll CovrpETrrroN is an inter-law school trial
competition for accredited law schools sponsored by the Young Lawyers
Association of the State Bar of Texas and the Texas Bar Foundation. It
is a national competition in which over 100 law schools participate. The
American College of Trial Lawyers provides awards for winning teams
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in the regional and flnal competitions. The regional competitions are held
early each calendar year and the final rounds are helcl soon thereafter.
THe PnIup C. Jessup INTnRN¡tlott¡t- Moor Counr Covlppr¡rIoN is
sponsored by the Association of Student International Law Societies. The
règional competitio¡s are held in early spring a¡d the international final
rounds are held soon thereafter.
TsB NeuoNar- AppeI.L,{rn, Aovoclcv CovrpBurroN is sponsored by
the Law Students Division of the American Bar Association. Each spring
the Law School participates in the Thirteenth Circuit Regional Competi-
tion. The winner of the regional competition represents the Thirteenth
Circuit in the final competition among the circuits held in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the American Bar Association in August.
TnB Texls YouNc L,lwvBns AssocletloN Moor Counr CoMPErl-
TroN, held each June as a part of the annual convention of the State Bar
of Texas, is an appellate moot cottrt competition among the law schools
of Texas.
Lec¡.1 FnITERNITIES ¡No I-Bctr SonoRIrrrs-Chapters of three na-
tional legal fraternities and two international sororities have been estab-
lished al the school-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi, the
Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, Monteith Inn of Phi
Delta Phi, the Alpha Psi Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal
Sorority, and the Alpha Iota Chapter of the Iota Tau Tau International
Legal Sorority.
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SII THE JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
s201 ADMTSSION
$201.1 GeNen¡¡- INronr¿¡uoN.-Admission is without regard to ethnic
or national origin, creed, or sex. Minority-group applications are encotlr-
aged.
5201.2 Dares oF ADMlssloN.-Beginning students are admitted in the
Fall Semester only.
S201.3 Appr-rc¡trol FoR ADMrssroN.-Application for admission
should be made well in advance of the date of intended enrollment,
preferably by February 1. Application forms and information regarding
required procedures may be obtained from the secretary of admissions.
The applicant must file transcripts from all colleges attended with the
Law School Data Assembly Service of the Educational Testing Service,
P.O. Box 2000, Newtown, Pennsylvania 18940, showing courses com-
pleted and courses in which the applicant is enrolled at the date of appli-
cation. A final official transcript reflecting receipt of the undergraduate
degree is required before registration. The application must also be sup-
ported by college questionnaires and letters of recommendation on forms
supplied by the School of Law.
All students (undergraduate, graduate, new, and transfer) are required
to have a physical examination performed by a physician and recorded
on the permanent Medical History Form prior to their enrollment at
SMU. In order to comply with state law, all students must provide proof
of immunization against diphtheria, tetanus, and poliomyelitis.
$201.4 AovlssroN-AppLICATIoN Fsa.-Each applicant who is a resi-
dent of the United States must submit with the application a fee of $25.
This fee is not refundable and will not be credited against tuition in the
event of enrollment.
5201.5 Lrw Scnoor, Aotr¿lssroN Tnsr.-Applicants for admission to
the first-year class must take the Law School Admission Test adminis-
tered by the Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 2000, Newtown,
Pennsylvania 18940. Application blanks with complete details about the
test may be obtained by writing to the secretary of admissions. Appli-
cants are urged to take the test not later than the October or December
testing date preceding the fall semester in which they seek admission.
$201.6 Pne-Lpcer Sruorrs.-Although exceptions may be made in
special circumstances, an entering student is required to have received
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a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university prior to
enrollment in the School of Law. The School of Law does not pre-
scribe a fixed course of preJegal study but does examine the record of
each applicant to determine whether the undergraduate courses taken re-
flect adequate preparation for the study of law. The student should pur-
sue a well-rounded course of study, with particular attention devoted to
the development of facility and style in the use of the English language.
5201.7 AovrssroN sy SerpcrroN.-The purpose of the Juris Doctor
program is to train students for competent and ethical practice of law on
behalf of both private and public clients and for intelligent use of law in
business, governmental, and other pursuits. The three-year course of study
requires reading and analysis of difficult legal materials, training in effec-
tive advocacy of positions in both o¡al and written form, and the acquisi-
tion of other legal skills, such as the clrafting of instruments, the counsel-
ing of clients, and the negotiation of disputes. Only those applicants who
have the capacity to acquire these skills will be admitted. In deciding
whether an applicant has this capacity, the Admissions Committee relies
heavily on Law School Admission Test scores and undergraduate grades.
In recent years, the Law School Admission Test has been reflned as a tool
for measuring the ability of applicants to read and analyze legal materi-
als. Undergraduate grades continue to be significant, but it is recognized
that grades have become inflated in recent years and also that they vary
greatly among schools and departments. Hence, the Admissions Commit-
tee takes pains to weigh the types of courses taken and the schools at-
tended. Letters of recommendation from persons aware of the applicant's
abilities, the amount of time the applicant has been required to work dur-
ing his or her undergraduate career, and extracurricular activities and
other maturing experiences are also considered.
Each year the number of applicants with the requisite capacity far ex-
ceeds the number of places in the entering class. In choosing among these
applicants the Admissions Committee looks for those whose performance
at the School of Law will be outstanding, those who because of their back-
grounds will bring to the School of Law different and unusual perspec-
tives, and those whose homes are in areas of the country underrepresented
in the student body.
$201.8 A¡rr¿rssro¡¡ Deposrr.-Accepted applicants are required to de'
posit $200 (in two equal installments) with the School of Law by the
date quoted in the letter of acceptance. This date is not earlier than
April 1. The fee is credited towarcl tuition charged upon enrollment. It
will be forfeited if the student fails to enroll.
5201.9 DecLen¡,rroN oF INTENTToN ro Srupy Lew.-The rules gov-
erning admission to the bar in most states require that a law student ûle,
with an official of the state in which he intends to practice, a Declara-
tion of Intention to Study Law. It is the responsibility of each student
to determine the rules of the state in which he plans to practice and to
comply with those rules.
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Every person intending to apply for admission to the state Bar of
Texas muìt file with the Secretary of the Board of Law Examiners, not
more than 60 days before nor more than 120 days after beginn.ing the
study of law, a Declaration of Intention to study Law. such declaration
-uri b" -uá. on forms prescribed by the Board and must show such
facts as to the history, experience, and educational qualifications of the
declarant as the Board may require. Instructions and copies of the- rr-rles
and prescribed forms can be obtained from the Secretary, Board of Law
Exaririners, Supreme Court of Texas, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas
78711. The flling of this declaration is a prerequisite for eligibility to
apply to take thelexas bar examinations. Applications to take the exami-
n.utióttr must be made separately. In Texas this application must be made
no more than 150 days ánd no less than 90 days before the examination.
S2O2 ADMISSION WITH ADVANCED STANDING(Transfers from Other Law Schools)
$202. I PrnsoNs Er-rcrsle.-A student who has successfully completecl
"oú.... at another law school which was at the 
time of the student's study
a member of the Association of American l-aw Schools or approved by
the Section on Legal Education of the American Bar Association may
apply for admission with advanced stancling. Aclmission is. selective'
Aìtudent who has been excluded from or 'trho is on probation at an-
other school will not be admitted.
5202.2 Deres oF ADMISsIoT¡.-An applicant who has cornpleted two
or more semesters at another law school may be admitted either in the
Fall or the Spring Semester or in the Summer Session' An applicant who
has completed less than two semesters should submit a list of courses
taken and inquire concerning possible dates of admission.
s202.3 Appr-rc,lrlor.r.-Appl ication for admission with advanced stand-inf must be made on a form supplied by the School of Law' It must be
sulported by transcripts from all colleges and law schools previously
atteided. Góod standing in the law school last attended must be estab-
lished by a letter from the dean of that school.
5202.4 Aoveuceo Cnsolr.-The amount of advanced credit given for
woik completed in another law school will be cletermined by the curricu-
lum Committee.
S202.5 MtNlvrupr RE,sloENcn RequIneurNr.-A student admìtted
wiíh advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the School of
Law until that student satisfactorily completes at least 60 semester-hours
at Southern Methodist University.
s203 AUDTTORS
Auditors other than full-time students are not permitted. A full-time
student may audit a course with the consent of the instructor'
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s204 REGISTRATION
$204. I RncrsrRATroN Penrops.-The times for registration are shown
in $101 above and may be changed by announcement of the dean. Stu-
dents who fail to register during the announced registration period must
secure permission of the dean to register late. A late registration fee of
$15 will be charged, without exception, to all students who register late.
5204.2 Mrr.¡nurul{ AND MAXTMUM HouRS.-
Fall or Swnmer
Spring Semester Sessìon
Minimum* 12 0Maximum 15 8
5204.3 AoorNc, DnorrrNc, AND WrrHDRAwrNG.-A student must give
notice on a form provided by the Records Oflce whenever the student
adds, drops, or withdraws from a course, A student may add or drop a
course during the periods set forth in $101. A fee of $5 will be chargedfor each course a student adds or drops.
A student may withdraw from a course at any time with the consent
of the instructor, who shall use personal discretion to determine the grade
received for the course. If the student withdraws from a course before
noon on the last day of classes, the student will ordinarily receive no
grade (l4tP) for the course. If a student withdraws from a course after
noon on the last day of classes, the student will ordinarily receive a fail-
ing grade (llF) for the course.
s205 CLASSROOM WORK AND ATTENDANCE
$205.1 Classnoolnr WoRx AND AssrcNMeNrs.-Students are expected
to prepare all assignments and to participate in classroom discussions.
The instructor may exclude a student from a course for poor classroom
performance, for failure to meet attendance requirements, for improper
conduct in the classroom, or for failure to prepare assignments. In such
cases the student will receive a failing grade (WF) in the course.
5205.2 Arre¡qpnNce.-Regular class attendance is encouraged. At-
tendance requirements in each course is set by the instructor, who may
penalize a student for failure to comply.
S205.3 AssnNcBs FRoM ExAMIunuoNs.-A student unable to take an
examination at the time scheduled because of illness or other unavoid-
able cause may notify the instructor prior to the examination or as soon
as possible. Otherwise, a failing grade (WF) in the course will be record-
ed. The instructor will make arrangements with the student, subject to the
dean's approval, for taking the examination at a later time.
$206 GRADES AND CREDITS
5206.1 MrNlvuvr PnsslNc Gn¡pe.-The minimum passing grade is
* Unless a smaller number will meet residence and graduation requirements.
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60 in a graded course and "credit" in an ungraded course._ No credit
will be giíen for courses with lower grades. (An average of 70 in graded
courses is necessary for graduation; see $210.2.)
5206.2 MBrHop or CovrpurlNc Avrn¡ces.-The grade in a course
wiit ¡e weighted by the semester-hours in the course. The computation
will includJmarks'from all courses in which the student has taken the
final examination or received a final grade, regardless of whether credit
in a particular course is necessary to meet the requirements for gradu-
ation. When a course is repeated, both grades will be used in the com-
putation. A WF will be counted as a 40. Ordinarily, only courses in this
law school will be used in the computation,
5206.3 UNcn¡nBp Cnnotr (Pass/FeIl) ELecrIoN'-(A) Er.ncrroN. A student may elect a maximum of flve semester-
hours of ungraded (pass/fail) credit in courses for which graded credit
is otherwise given. The time period within which the election may be
made for a particular course is indicated each semester in the registra-
tion materials furnished each student. Election of pass/fail is irrevocable
after the last day of classes.(B) Counsns ELIGIBLE. The stuclent may choose any nonrequired
courses, subject to (C) below.
(C) IusrnucroR's CoNDITIoNS. By announcement before registration
(and before preregistration, if any is held) an instructor may(1) prohibit ungraded credit students in a course or(2) limit the proportion of ungraded credit students in a course'
(D) Drrenr"rINATIoN oF CRBDIT. An ungraded credit student will re-
ceive credit only if the student
( 1) completes all required work at a level equivalent to 60 for
a graded student and(2) satisfies attendance requirements,
A student who receives credit is not entitled to know his or her grade
equivalent.
(E) RrllrloN ro REcurenrY UNcneoe¡ Counsrs. This election is
in addition to courses which regularly give ungraded credit to all stu-
dents, subject to the overall limit in (F).
(F) MexrvruM UNcRADBD Houns. A student mây not count toward
graduation more than 15 hours of ungraded credit.
s2o7 RESIDENCE
six residence credits are required for graduation. one residence credit
will be given for each Fall or Spring Semester in which the student reg-
isters for at least 10 semester-hours and passes at least nine. Fractional
oredit will be given (a) for passing fewer hours than nine during a
regular semestei and (b) for Summer Sessions. However, no more than
otr.-hulf of a residence credit may be awarded for a Summer Session.
No residence credit is given for a repeated course if credit was given
when the course was previously taken.
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s208 WITHDRAWAL AND READMISSTON
$208.1 Wrrnonewel.-A student may voluntarily withdraw from the
School of Law before noon on the last day of classes in a semester or
Summer Session. In this event, no creclit will be given for work in any
class, and a notation of withdrawal (W) will be entered on the stuclent's
record.
5208,2 Reeovrrssror.¡ oF FoRMER SrupBbrrs.-Students who withdraw
while in good standing will be readmitted, without re-examination of
their entrance credentials, subject to these limitations:
Work Completed Deadline for Reentry Sentesler ín which
at V["ithdrawal (after date ol Reentryt Permítted
tvitldrawal)
Less than one semester 12 calendar months Fall
One semester 24 calendar months Spring
More than one semester 24 calendar months Fall, spring, or summer
The stated deadlines are extended by any time spent after withdrawal
in active U.S. military service or as a licensed and practicing lawyer in
any state in the U.S.
Students who apply for readmission after the stated deadlines mrrst
meet the admission and graduation requirements in effect at the date of
readmission.
s209 ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISMISSAL
In this section "semester" does not include the summer session; ¡rupper-
class student" means one whose overall grade average at the end of the
first two semesters is 70 or more, or who is permitted to begin a fourth
semester under $209,1 or $209.4; "first-year student" means one who is
not an upperclass student. For the method of computing grade averages,
see 9206.2.
$209.1 Fnsr-Yr,rn Srupr¡¡rs,(A) A first-year student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first semester is less than 60 is automatically dismissed.
(B) A flrst-year student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first two semesters is less than 68 is automatically dismissed.
(C) A first-year student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first two semesters is 68 or mo're but less than 70 shall be on probation.
A flrst-year student on probation is automatically dismissed unless at
the end of the third semester the overall grade average is 70 or more, or
unless the student obtains a grade average for that semester of 72 or
more.
5209.2 Uppnncr-ess SruoENrs.(A) An upperclass student whose overall grade average is less than 68
is automatically dismissed.
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(B) An upperclass student whose overall grade average is 68 or more
but less than 70 shall be on probation.
(C) An upperclass student who begins a semester on probation and
whose grade average for that semester is less than 70 is automatically
dismissed.
5209.3 TneNsr.Bn SruoBNrs.
A student admitted with advance standing upon transfer from another
law school shall be subject to the same scholastic requirements as an
upperclass student.
$209.4 Rrtolullsslott.
A student who is dismissed for poor scholarship may petition the fac-
ulty for permission to reenter the school. Such permission may be granted
upon whatever terms and conditions the faculty in its discretion may
determine.
S21O REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE
S210.1 Resrosf¡cr.-The residence requirements in $207 above must
be met. Except for students admitted with advanced standing (5202.5)
80 semester-hours credit must be earned at this school. For requirements
concerning attendance at other law schools, see $601.4.
S2lO.2 Houns eNo Gne¡rs.-Candidates must earn 90 semester-hours
credit (i.e., grades of 60 or higher in graded courses or "Credit" in non-
graded courses) with an overall average of 70 or more in graded courses.
For maximum number of ungraded hours which may be counted, see
$206.3 (F) .
5210.3 Counses.(A) The following required courses must be completed: Constitutional
Law I and II, Constitutional Criminal Procedure, Contracts I ancl II,
Criminal Law, Code of Professional Responsibility (or approved substi-
tute), Evidence, Legislative and Administrative Process, Civil Procedure
I and II, Property I and II, Research Methods and Legal Writing I and
II, and Torts I and IL
(B) A candidate must receive two writing units by completing papers
in two courses (of at least two hours) in which at least 75 percent of
the final grade is based on written work other than an examination. One
unit for this requirement may be met by two or three hours of directed
research. A student may receive credit for a maximum of one unit for
one or more publishable comments written for a law journal. The paper
requirement is not met by Research Methods/Legal Writing or Moot
Court.
5210.4 TIvre Llvrrr.-All requirements must be met in the School of
Law, or another approved law school, within 72 months from commenc-
ing law school. In computing the period, there shall be excluded any time
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during which the candidate was in active U.S. military service or was a
licensed and practiÒing lawyer in any state of the United States.
5210.5 Eruecr oF CHANcES rw Requrnrus¡a5.-þ¡çspt as stated in
$208.2 above, a student must meet the residence, hours, and grade re-
quirements ($S2l0.l-.2 above) in effect at the time that the student en-
ters. The student will not be affected by later changes in these require-
ments. Other requirements may be changed from time to time with such
applicability as the faculty determines.
5210.6 Wtrvrns.-Waiver of requirements may, for good cause, be
granted by the faculty or, in some instances, the Curriculum Committee.
Requests should be made in writing, with all relevant information and
reasons, to the chairman of the Curriculum Committee.
s211 HONORS
THs Onorn oF THE Coln is a national law-school scholastic honor
society. Not more than 10 percent of all graduates during the academic
year may be elected to membership by vote of the faculty. Formerly,
The Order ol the Woolsack was the School of Law's honor society and
had the same standards for election as The Order of the Coíf .
Candidates for the J.D. degree having superior grades may by vote
of the faculty be awarded the degree cutn laude, magna cum- laude, or
sutnma cntn laude. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work offered for the degree.
The average grade shall be based on work done in this school only, but
to receive the degree with honors a transfer from another law ichool
must have at least a B average in law courses at the school previously at-






Section III: Combined J.D./M.B.A. Program
L979-80
srrr COMBINED J.D.iM.B.A. PROGRAM
s30l NATURE OF THE PROGRAM
The combined J.D./M.B.A. program is offered jointly by the School
of Law and the Graduate Division of the Edwin L. Cox School of Busi-
ness. The program is desigrred for law practice with a strong business
background and for business careers with a strong legal background'
Through the program the combined degree may be obtained in four aca-
demic years. Separately they would require four and a half academic
years.
This program has been established so that an individual may integrate
his or her educational experience in law and business. Since management
personnel and corporate attorneys have their individual considerations
and goals, by taking law and business courses simultaneously the student
may achieve an understanding of commercial affairs from two different
points of view.
s302 STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAM
Gr,Nsn¡L.-For the two degrees, the program requires that the student















Cnoss-Cnemr.-Under the structure of the dual program the School
of Law will award four hours of academic credit toward the J.D. degree
(90 hours) for satisfactory completion of the academic requirements of
the M.B.A. program. Similarly, the Edwin L. Cox School of Business
will award 12 hours of academic credit toward the M.B.A. degree (48
hours) for satisfactory completion of the academic requirements of the
J.D. program.
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SnIvrprr Cunn¡culurr¡.-A sample curriculum of study under the
J.D./M.B.A. Degree Program would be as follows:
Srv¡sr¡n I (Ftll) Hours Srupsr¡n 2 (Senruc)
Required Law courses 15 Required Law courses














































s303 TUTTION AND FEES
When a disparity occurs between the tuition rate of the Edwin L. Cox
School of Business and that of the School of Law, the tuition rate of the
School of Law shall apply to courses taken from its curriculum and the
tuition rate of the Edwin L. Cox School of Business shall apply to courses
taken from its curriculum.
$304 OTHER REQUTREMENTS
Except as urodified by $302 above, a student in the program must meet
all the requirements of both schools for admission, performance, gradu-
ation, etc. In particular, $S201-202, 204-211 above are the applicable
Iaw requirements.
Admission applications should be addressed to both schools, with the
statement that they are for the combined J.D./M.B.A. program. Students
are not admitted to the program until they have been admitted by both
schools.
':' The student must enroll in the required courses in the semesters indicated
unless approval to the contrary is given by the academic dean of the school
in which the course is to be taken. Waivers of this requirement may be grant-
ed upon showing good cause, but exceptions will rarely be granted during the
first four semesters of the program. However, either Business Associations I(3 hours) or Business Associations II (3 hours) may be taken instead of Con-
stitutional Law I (3 hours) or Constitutional Law II (3 hours) in Semesters
3 and 4 (postponing these required courses until Semesters 5 and 6) with ap-
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srv CoMBTNED J.D./M.P.A. PROGRAM
s401 NAI'URE OF THE PROGRAM
The combined J.D./M.P.A. program is offered jointly by the School
of Law and the Graduate Program in Public Administration of the School
of Humanities ancl Sciences. The program is designed for those persons
who desire career opportunities in the public sector. The combined de-
gree may be obtained in three and a half academic years. Separately, the
two degrees would require four acaclemic years.
s402 STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAM






Cnoss-Cnr,orr.-Under the structure of the dual program the School
of Law will award four hours of academic credit toward the J.D. degree(90 hours) for satisfactory completion of the academic requirements of
the M.P.A. program. Similarly, the School of Humanities and Sciences
will award 12 hoLrrs of acadenric creclit toward the M.P.A. degree (36
hours) for satisfactory con.rpletion of the academic reqr"rirements of the
J.D. program. In fulfillment of these requirements a candidate for the
combined J.D./M.P.A. degree must receive at least l2 hours of credit










Local Government Law(required) 3
Criminal Justice Administration 2
Juvenile Delinquency 2
I-abor Law I 3
Environmental Law 3
The Regulatory Process 3
Fiscal Administration 3
Public Personnel Administration 3
Public Administration :
Study & Practice 3
Hours
Administrative Law (required) 3
Land Use 3
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s403 TUITION AND FEES
When a disparity occurs between the tuition rate of the Graduate Pro-
gram in Public Administration of the School of Humanities and Sciences
and that of the School of Law, the tuition rate of the School of Law shall
apply to courses taken from its curriculum and the tuition rate of the
Graduate Program in Public Administration of the School of Humanities
and Sciences shall apply to courses taken from its curriculum.
s404 O'IHER REQUIREMENTS
Except as modifled by $402 above, a student in the program must meet
all the requirements of both schools for admission, performance, grad-
uation, etc. In particular, $5201-202, 204-211 above are the applicable
law requirements.
Admission applications should be addressed to both schools, with the
statement that ihey are for the combined J.D./M.P.A' program, Students
are not admitted io the program until they have been admitted by both
schools.
s405 REGISTRATION
All registration of students in the J'D./M.P.A. program will be com-
pleted through the School of Law, where the program for participating
law students will be administered. Students participating in the program
will meet with the Director of the Graduate Program in Public Adminis-
tration prior to registration for each semester of joint statrrs' The director
will review and approve the student's proposed course of study for the
next semester insofar as the study list includes public administration
courses primarily.
Students in the joint program will register for all courses, both law and
public administration, in accordance with the posted registration schedule
ior the School of Law and will follow the regular registration procedures
of the School of Law.
s406 TRANSFER INTO THE PROGRAM
A student in good standing enrolled in the School of Law may transfer
into the program at any time prior to the end of his or her second year
of law school. To be accepted into the program the student must
1. submit an application for admission into the program to the Cur-
riculum Committee of the School of Law and be accepted by that
committee as a joint student and
2. meet all requirements for admission as established by the School
of Humanities and Sciences, Graduate Program in Public Admin-
istration.
A student in the M.P.A. Program with at least 12 hours remaining be-







Section V: The Graduate School of
American and Foreign Law
1979-80
-SV THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LAW
$501 OBJECTIVES OF GRADUATE LEGAL STUDIES
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law, in offering pro_grams of advanced study beyond the flrst degree in raw, is desigried tobroaden the student's understa'ding of the Añglo-Ameri"u. l.Àãi-rì.t"-
and its place in the worrd and- to-offer oppoñunity ror.iuJf io-'tto..interested in international and foreign legai problems. To achieve its ob-jectives the schoor oflers opport'nities "for.'strrdy and research in thefollowing areas:
1. advanced str"rdy in Anglo_American law;
2. an intensive course_ of study in international and foreign legatproblems for Unitecl States láwyers; and
3' one-year courses of specialized regar training in international raw,comparative law, 
.and basic principles of Añglo_amerl"un io* torIawyers from foreign cotrntrieì.
--The programs of the Graduate School of American and Foreign Lawoffer.to lawyers an opportunity for more procructive careers ù trcîiuut"practice of law, in teaching,_and in public service. fh" prãgruÅ, ä.. ¿._signed. to meet varying neèds_ of thô legal community by (1) afforclingintensive rraining on the graduate level"in fields of rá, ini"í, t""å'u._come highly specializecr 
.i. modern practice; (2) increasing inå -ììa..tt
'nderstanding of the phìrosophy and history àt lu* and oî ttá åJ.ili.-tration of justice; (3) broadening the stuåent's uactgrounJ inrãrgr, 
"study o.f 
. 
comparative and international raw; (¿) 
"ncãu.ágirg".""å*r,and wriring in law and related fierds; ancr (5) 'otrerinã ,ñ*Ll¡"Ëä i"-
struction- to pracricing rawyers as a part of tÈe pran r.i"ài,ii"rì"ìi¿r-
cation of the bar.
^^Sll_0":1: 
study is open.to lawyers who are graduates of approved lawschools' ('rasses are schedrrred. not.only during the day btrt'årso duringthe,evening, since it is an objectiu" ãf th" graduate school to fáìtergracluate study for the practicing lawyer.
s502 DEGREES OFFERED
$502. I M¡sr¿n or T,ews (LL.M.).__This program offers lawverspreviouslv trained in Angro-American Iaw on oppå.tuiiìv'," l.îå¿åi'ri,.i,
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background in law in certain specialized areas of the law by enrolling in
advanced courses and seminars and engaging in specialized research. Spe-
cifically designated LL.M. degrees may be received if certain specializa-
tion requirements are satisfied, as specified below.
5502.2 Mrsrnn oF CoMPARATIvE LAw (M.C.L.).-This program is
designed to offer to foreign lawyers not trained in Anglo-American law
an opportunity to acquire knowledge of the legal system and political and
legal institutions of the United States as well as of international legal
problems. Lawyers previously trained in Anglo-American law are not
eligible for this program or for this degree.
5502.3 Docron oF THE ScIeNcn oF LAw (S.J.D.).- The doctoral pro-gram provides to outstanding students, primarily those in the academic
field or interested in entering the academic field, an opportr,rnity for ad-
vanced study and extended research in specialized areas of the law.
s503 HISTORY AND SCOPE
5503.1 GE¡.tEntL Gn¡nu¡.re Sruorss.-The School of Law inaugurated
the program of general graduate legal studies in 1950. This program is
designed to meet the need for continuing development in the law caused
by the changes and stresses of the moclern era. Initially, the offerings
were limited, with specialized curricula in areas of interest to South-
western lawyers, such as oil and gas, taxation, and corporate problems.
Additions to the program were gradually made. In 1963, a program
leading to the doctoral degree in law (S.J.D.) was added to the master
of laws (LL.M.) program.
5503.2 Tsn Lew INsurure oF THE ArvrBntc,'rs.-Established as a
graduate division of the School of Law in 1952, the Law Institute of the
Americas was a pragmatic experiment in international legal education.
It was designed to improve understanding among the peoples of the
Americas through study of the law, institutions, and governments of the
American nations and to train lawyers to handle the Western Hemis-
phere's legal problems. The organizers recognized that lawyers generally
are among the leading arbiters of policies, both national and international,
and believed that intercultural exchange would increase the sense of total
hemispheric responsibility among future decision makers. The program
of the Law Institute of the Americas was designed to teach civil lawyers
of Latin America the fundamental approaches, thought patterns, theories,
and terminology of Anglo-American common law. At the same time, the
Law Institute undertook to teach common lawyers of Canada and the
United States the fundamental approaches, thoLrght patterns, theories, and
terminology of Latin American civil law. Both groups were combined in
comparative courses of constitutional and commercial law and in courses
dealing with the international law of the Americas, known as inter-
American regional law.
5503.3 THn Aceoervry oF AMERTc¡¡ l6w.-The success of the Law
Insitute of the Americas led to the establishment of the Academy of
a-I-
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American Law to provide a comprehensive program of study in the
theory and practice of American political and legal institutions and the
American legal system to lawyers from outside the Western Hemisphere
who have not received training in Anglo-American law. Students are
introducecl to the basic processes and instructions of American law. Stress
also has been placed on the evolution of constitutional principles es-
sential to the development of human freedom and upon international
law and the establishment of an orderly framework for international
relations.
Lawyer-students in this program have come from Africa, Asia, and
Europe. Like the Latin Americans, they have benefited from increased
knowledge and from living in the United States and learning of its multi-
faceted society. Students from Canada, the United States, and Latin
America have learned to appreciate the scholarship ancl ability of lawyers
from outside this hemisphere.
S5O4 DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
$504. 1 MasrER oF LAws (LL.M.).--To receive the degree of master
of laws the str¡dent must meet the following requirements:
1. Residence in the School of Law for not less than two semesters
if ¿ full-time student and not less than fonr semesters if a part-time
student.
2. Completion of 24 semester-hours in courses, seminars, or research
and writing. The research and writir.rg may be equivalent to ten, eight,
or four semester-hours leading to an approved dissertation. No credit will
be given for courses or seminars with a grade below 70. The student must
have an average grade of 80 on all courses taken. The requisite grade-
point average of 80 must be obtained in the flrst 24 hours of courses
or thesis undertaken, subject to such meritorious cxceptions as the Grad-
uate Committee sees fit to make.
3. Completion of at least four semester-hours (within this 24-hoLrr
requirement) in the field of the general theory of law. If the student has
previously completed such a theory colrrse, completion of only two hours
of general theory is required.
With prior approval, the student may take not more than four hours
of the required work in graduate programs of the School of Humanities
and Sciences, in Perkins School of Theology, or in the Edwin L. Cox
School of Business. In particular, a student will benefit from courses in
economics and theology in which there is considerable jurisprudential
content. Law school credit will be given on completion of all work to the
instructor's satisfaction, but the grades will not be used in computing a
student's law school average.
4. Preparation of a dissertation by those students wanting partial re-
search and writing credit. This dissertation must be written under the
direction of a professor and must be approved by both the professor ancl
the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. After the dissertation is ap-
proved by the professor under whose direction it is written, the disserta-
tion must reach the committee in quadruplicate at least 60 clays before
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the date on which the candidate seeks to receive the degree' It is recom-
mended that the dissertation be in a form suitable for publication. The
dissertation must comply with the instructions published by the com-
mittee; instntctions are available from the committee.
5. Specialized master of laws degrees in Taxation, in Corporate.and
Commõrcial Law, and in Comparative and International Law will be
given to those students who complete 18 hours out of the total 24 hours
in the particular specialized area.
6. Ail requirenients must be completed within 36 months from the
date of initiål registration as a graduate student, unless the candidate is
continuously 
"nról|.d as a part-time student, in which case all require-ments must be cornpleted within 60 months.
5504.2 Mlsrrn o¡ CotvtprR,trIt'e LAw (M.C.L.)'-The requirementstoi ttris degree include the completion of 24 hours of credit from the
courses or ìeminars selected after consultation with the committee on
Graduate Legal Studies. The degree is awarded to those students who
complete the course work with an average grade of 70. No credit will
be given for courses or seminars with a grade below 60.
5504.3 Docton oF THE ScIBr¡cs on L¡w (S.J.D.).-ps¡56¡5 who have
completed the requirements for the master of laws degree or the master
of comparative law degree with distinction, or who have engaged in law
teaching or the practice of law for five years and demonstrated legal
scholarship by writings of high merit, may be admitted to candidacy for
the S,J.D. degree. A candidate for the doctoral degree ordinarily will be
in residence for one year and enroll in at least four semester-hours of
courses (two hours in legal philosophy and two hours in comparative
legal theory or international law), These requirements may be waived
by the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies when the candidate has
completed work at the master's level in this institution' The candidate
must, within 60 months after completion of the residence requirement for
the S.J.D. degree, satisfactorily complete a thesis in publishable form and
pass an oral examination on the thesis topic and rela.ted subjects,
s505 ADMISSION
$505.1 SruosNrs Wuo AR¡, CeNoloArEs FoR Decnnes.-The S.J.D'
delree and the LL.M. degree require extensive previous training in the
common-law system. Applicants for admission to candidacy for these
degrees must have obtained an undergraduate law degree, normally from
an approved school of Anglo-American law. The applicant must have an
undergraduate law-school record displaying scholarly aptitude or must
demonstrate ability to engage in graduate legal studies.
The foreign applicant for the M'C'L. degree must be a graduate of a
foreign law-schoòl of standing comparable to those approved by the
Sectión of Legal Education of the American Bar Association' The appli-
cant's undergraduate law record must demonstrate scholarly aptitude and
proficiency in the English language. Anglo-American law trained students
may not be candidates for this degree.
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5505.2 Sruo¡nrs Wuo Ane Nor CeNoToATES FoR D¡cR¡ns._Alimited number of members of the bar who do not seek advanceà de-grees may be admitted to advanced seminar courses. Auditors are notpermitted, as all students must participate in the work of the course,prepare assignnrents, and take èxamiÁations.
s505.3 Apprrc¡rroN r.o^ A¡¡.rssroN.-Application for admission byunited states applicants should be made to secretary of Admissions,School of Law, Southern Methoclist University, Dallas, îexas l5Zli. ep-plication forms will be mailed upon request.'An appiicant musi incrudewith the application a retter staiing the purpose fãi which the student
wishes to do graduate work. compieted åppiications shourd ¡. ."..iu.aby June 1 of the year of intended ônrollmeni.
Application for admission by foreign students may be made to theInstitute of Internation¿l Education thróugh the committee for study anclTraining in the united states in the canãidate's country, it trre iniit,-rtehas a connection with the country, in september o. ocíáber oì tn"'v.u,preceding that of intended enrollment. The address of the committee'canbe obtained from the cultural Affairs offìcer at the united States Em-bassy or from the nearest U.S. consular office. Application 
-"V 
"ilá bemade directly to Secretary of Admissions, Schôôl of Law, 'S;;;h..,
Me.thodist universiry, Dalras, Texas 75275, u.s.A. appticaiion iorrns
will be sent upon reqlrest. Applications shall include tn. Iri. oi opprì"u"t;
a short curriculunt vilae: statement of proficiency in Engiirh; a'c^ertiRedtranscript of grades received in law schìol, in English; lõtterÁ of recom-
mendation from the dean of the law school and l.on' u law professor;
and a recent head-ancl-shoulders photograph of the applicant
- 
All foreign stuclents are required to-cairy the sMü-approved stucrenthealth insurance 
-policy. C-ost o{ the policy is approximaìôlV $69 a yearand app,ropriate forms and apprication. 
-åy be ì-btainect fróm the insur-ance office of the Memorial Health Center.
s506 FELLOWSHIPS
Fellowships providing tuition are avairable each year to a very rimited
number of highly qualified students from abroaci. Attention oi ro..rgn
applicants is directed to the fact that the Graduate school of ,cmeri"on
and Foreign Law has no funds to grant for traver expenses, either iå orfrom the unitecl states or within ilie united states, r.rõr does it have anyadministrative influence. through which government or private agenciescan be persuaded to assist in tiavel.
$507 TUII.ION AND FEES
- 
For tuitio. and fees, see $103 and the catalogue supplement, FíttancialI nf or mat io n-S M U 
- 
I 97 g -b0.
s508 SPECIALIZED AREAS OF CONCENTRATION
In order to meet the needs of the regal profession the Graduate
school of American and Foreign Law has -sought to create 
"ou..", 
ánd
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seminars in various areas of concentration. Advanced graduate study in
these specialized fields should impart additional skill and knowledge to
today's lawyer to augment the lawyer's professional competence and aid
the advancement of his or her career. Thus, the student, upon beginning
graduate study, normally will select a program from the following areas
and courses. Any dissertation which the student prepares should be di-
rected toward the area of specialization. Each graduate student will
select a program after careful consultation with the chairman of the
Committee on Graduate Legal Studies so that the program can be ar-
ranged to meet the student's individual needs.
It should be noted that some of the courses and seminars set out be-
low are not offered each year. A special schedule of courses is published
before the beginning of each semester. The student should consr-rlt these
schedules for actual offerings of each semester.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND PUBI-IC LAW
Administrative Law .----.. Labor Law I and II





Comparalive Labor Law 
-. --
Comparative Law I and II 
-,
Comparative Private
International Law , 
-,- - -- - 2
International Economic






Comparative Law II* 2




-- - -.------, 3

















-- --- ------ 3
U.S. Taxation of




















Group Actions and Remedies 
--.---
Securities Regulation

















':' If devoted to an aspect of corporate or commercial law



























Oil and Gas 







Federal Income Tax Problems
of Exempt Organizations 
__- _,,-,_ z
Federal Oil and Gas Taxation 
_.__ 2
Income Taxation of
Trusts and Estates 2
Partnership Taxation . 2










Law and Psychiatry ,_._,__
Tax Procedur" un¿ ritigàii;; 
"- ---







---,________- , ____- _,_____ 3
Wills and Estate Administration 
-- 
3
Real Estate Tax Planning 
_____-,-____ 2
Real Estate Transactions 
______--____ 3
Texas Matrimonial Property 
--______ 
3
Trusts and Trust Administration 3
Wills and Estate Administration 
__ 3
Professional Corporations
Real Estate Tax Planning
Tax Accounting
Tax Procedure and Litigation 
___--











































TAXATION AND ESTATE PLANNING







Section VI: The Curriculum
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FSVI THE CURRICULUM
s60l DESCRTPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one class-hour
a week for a semester. The number of semesterlhours of crecrit givenfor.the satisfactory completion of each course is stated. Notations" fol-lowing the course descriptions have these meanings: paper normally re-quired or other reference to a paper refers to potenlial eainings of wiiting
units within s210.3(c). This ls a comprete lìsting of 
"ou...i offered bythe school of Law. sot,e courses are oþeretr ressàlten trnn annuaily.
$601.1 J.D. PROGRAM
REQUIRED COURSES
Crvrl Pnocr,oune I eruo II.
. 
Five hours. civil procedure, primarily on the trial level; history of the
forms of action; distinction between law and equity; merger of iaw and
equity; the modern civil action under the codes, primarily under the Fed-
eral Rules of civil Proceclure, including jurisdiction of courts, venue,
process, pleading, joinder, discovery, pre-trial practice, right to a jury
trial, withdrawing cases from a jury, motions after verdiõt, judgments
and their effects, and appellate review.
Cooe on PnoRsssloN¡L RBspo¡.¡stslllry.
one and two hours. An analysis of the rules governi'g the professional
conduct of lawyers in all their functions; application or tne càoe of pro-
fessional Responsibility and code of JLrdiciãl conduct. Legal profession
or Ethics and Law may be substituted for this course.
CoNstlturroNlr- CnlvlN¡L Pnoceounn.
.Three hours. study of selected problerns including arrest, search and
seizure, electronic surveillance, right to counsel, privilege against self-
incrimination, lineups, jury trial, and multiple prosecutioñ.
C-'ousrlrurroN¡r- Lew I.
. 
Three hours. A study-of the distributio' of government^l powers unclerthe constitution of the united states. Emphasis is placed on^ttre principre
of jLrdicial review; the federa-l 
"on'tme.c. 
po*"r á.rd its timitatån upon
state regulation; the fiscal- and proprietary powers of the federal govËrn-
ment; the war, treaty and other powers or the federar governmeãtl ancrinter-goverumental relations.
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CoNsr¡rurroN¡r- L¡,w IL
Three hours. A survey of individual rights, privileges and immunities
under the Constitution of the United States, particularly the mear.ring and
application of substantive due process of law, the eqr.ral protection of the
laws, and freeclom of expressiort and religion.
Coxrn¡crs I .cNo II.
Six hours. History and development of the common law of contract;
principles controlling the formation, performance, and termination of
contracts, including the basic doctrines of offer and acceptance' con-
sideration, conditions, material breach, damages, contracts for the bene-
fit of thircl persons, assignments, ancl statute of frar.rcls; stattltory variances
from the cornmon law with some attention to Uniform Commercial Code
sections.
CRrrrrrN.ql Lew.
Two hours. Origins and sources of the crimir.ral law; the elements ot
crime ancl the various specific crimes, including the homicicle and theft
offenses; conditions of exculpation, including principles of justification
and insanity.
EvrosNcB.
Three hours. Principles governing thc aclmission and exclusion of evì-
clence in the litigation process, inclucling functions of judge ancl jury, ex-
amination and competency of witnesses, demonstrative eviclence, the
hearsay rule ancl its exceptions, br-trden of proof and presumptions, priv-
ileges. and judicial notice.
Lrcrsl¡rrvr ¡No Aotr¿lNlsrRÄTIVE Pnocrss.
Two hours. An ir.rtroduction to legislative process and to the basic is-
sues of administrative interpretatior.r of legislative policy.
Pnopr,nrv I.
Three hours. Selectecl topics on personal property; possessory ar.rd fu-
ture estates in lancl; concut'rent estates; do¡ative ancl commercial trans-
fers of property; and the law of landlord and tenant.
Pnopnnrv II.
Three hours. Conveyancing, inclr-rding the real estate contract, tbe
deed, title recordation and title insurance; licenses, easements, and re-
strictive covenants; selectecl topics in laud ttse control.
Rr,ssencH Mr,rHoos AND LEcAL Wnruxc I ¡.Np II.
Two hours. Lectures and problems. Kinds of legal information and
their diverse uses. Origin, authority, and interpretation of cases, statutes,
and other materials. Access to and interconnections of the information
network including the "Lexis" computer research system. Interpretation
of facts and clevelopment of legal issues. Study of legal styles ancl drafts-
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manship, Drafting of memoranda, opinions, ancl other documents on as-
signecl points of law.
(Any student excused from Research Methods and Legal Writing I and
II who is enrolled for Moot Court must drop Moot Court as well.)
Tonrs I ¡No II.
Six hours. Civil liability arising from breach of duties imposed by law
as distinguished from duties created by contract, including, for example,
negligence, products liability and defamation. The methods and processes
of the American legal system are discussed, with attention paid to legisla-




Three hours. The focus is upon legislative authority and administra-
tive agencies with special emphasis on administrative process ancl judicial
review.
Prerequisite: Legislative and Administrative Process.
Aournerry.
Three hours. Admiralty jurisdiction; maritime liens; Harter Act and
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act; salvage; general average; collision;
charter parties; personal injury and death; marine insurance; limitation
of liability.
A¡veNcBn ConpoR¡,te TlxerloN.
Two hours. Taxation of related and affiliated corporations, allocation of
income and deductions under Section 482, and subchapter S corpora-
tions.
Anve¡,¡ceo Feoentl- Counts.'i'
Two hours. Supreme Court original jurisdiction, federal governnìent
litigation, federal habeas corpus, appellate review of federal decisions.
Prerequísite : Federal Courts.
Aurnrc¡N ConpoRers Lnw Sunvny.
Two hours. A survey of American corporate law for foreign students
who are candidates for the M.C.L. degree and whose training has not
been primarily in the common law,
ANurnusr Lnw.
Three hours. A study of restraints of trade, monopolizations, price
discriminations, and other devices interfering with competitive business
structures in terms primarily of the federal antitrust laws in their injunc-




Two hours. Consicleration of selected antitrust law topics in greater
depth than possible in Antitrust Law. (Paper normally required)
P rerequísìte : Antitrust Law.
B¡urrNc Lrw.
TWo hours. An introduction to the law governing banking activities.
Topics to be discussed include regulation of traditional and non-tradition-
al ^banking activity, including bank holding companies; formation of
banks; trust poweis; antitrust problems; commercial paper; banks in fi-
nancial trouble. (Paper may be requìred)
BusrxBss Assocllrlo¡¡s I.
Three hours. Agency: General principles of the law of agency' Partner-
,slrlps (general anã limited) : formation, control, liabilities, property, clis-
sotitioñ and disposition of business; internal and external relations of
partners. Corpolatiorts: formation; control, duties, liabilities, and rights
ãf .nunug.-"nt and shareholders; financing, capitalization. The. study of
corporations continues in Business Associations II, and the dividing line
*u! uu.y from year to year. The emphasis is on the closely held business
in Éusinêss Assóciationi I, on the widely owned business in Business As-
sociations IL Throughout, income tax aspects are explored, and planning
and problem-solving are stressed. Special attention is given to the Texas
¿nd belaware Corporation Acts as representatives of modern statutory
trends.
Prerequisite for: corporate Planning, corporate Reorganization and
Professional Corporations.
Busr¡.Ipss Assoctnrto¡.ls II.
Three hours . Corporatíorr,r (continued, see Business Associations I
above) : duties, liabilities and rights of shareholders and managen'ìent;
capitilization, distributions, 
-e.g"t. ancl organic changes; basic securities
laws.
Prerequisíte : Business Associations I.
Crvrl CrrNrc.
Five hours. A study of how to plactice law emphasizing professional
responsibility, the práctical applicátion of legal principles, interviewing
tec|niques, -"oun..Îing and negotiation. Classroom instruction is inte-
grated with representation of indigent clients.
Prerequisite: Completion of 45 semester-hours.
Crvlr RlcHrs SBrr,rrxens.
Two hours. seminars in selected problems in the protection of indi-
vidual liberties from governmental interference. Subject matter will vary
at the discretion of thè professor. Examples of matters that could be con-
sidered are First Ameñdment freedoms, racial discrimination, sex dis-
crimination, prisoners' rights and priavcy.
- * tnf."qr"ntly ofiered.
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Colrrcrrve BeRc,uNl¡qc nNo AnsltnluoN SpIr¿rtt¡n.
Two hours. Problems relating to the theory and practice of collective
bargainir.rg and labor arbitration. (Paper rrormally requirecl)
Prere'quisíte: Labor Law I.
CouurRcr¡r. TneNsectroNs.
Three hours. An introductory survey of the law of sales uncler the
Uniform Con.rmercial Code, with particular emphasis on Articles 2, 3,
5, and 7: contract formation; parol evidence rule; statute of frauds; risk
of loss; receipt and inspection; acceptance: revocation; warranties; rente-
clies of bLryer and seller; remedy disclaimer.s; documentary transactionsl
letters of credit.
Covuol M¡nrer Lew.
Two hours. Examination of historical, economic and "constitntional"
bases of the European Economic Community, followed by discussion of
selected problents of doing business within it.
CoMp¿Rltlvn Leson L,rw.
Two hours. A comparative study of major labor relations systems in
western industrial societies. Using the system of the United States as a
frame of reference, the course will examine corresponding institutions in
other countries, particularly in Sweden, West Germany, The Netherlands,
Australia, Canada, and the United Kir.rgdom. The institutions to be studiecl
will include, among others, collective bargaining, compulsory arbitration,
industrial tribunals, and employee participation programs such as work
councils and codetermination. (Paper required)
Prerequísite: Labor Law I or consent of instructor.
Col¡peR¡trve L¡,w I.
Three hours. The methods and purposes of cornparative law; the his-
torical clevelopment of the "conrmon law" and "civil law" traditions;
sources of law, structure of codes, persons, obligations, property, adjective
law; the roles of lawyers and courts in varior¡s legal systems.
Closed to students from civil law jurisdictions except with permission
of the instructor. No knowledge of foreign language is r.equirecl. (ICLJ)
Covp¡n¡rrvp L¡,w IL
Two hours. Comparative examination of selected aspects of law of se-
lected foreign countries.
Since the subject matter varies from year to year, a student rnay repeat
the course for credit. No knowledge of foreign language is required.
Co¡¿p¡R¡.rlvn Pnrv¡rn INTBnN¡tror.¡AL LAw.
Two hours. Comparative conflict of laws stresses new treaties on trans-
national juclicial assistance, jLrrisdiction over foreign defendants, enforce-
ment of foreign judgments, foreign arbitrations, recognition of foreign




Two hours. A seminar devoted to the study of the principles and
mechanisms for distributing losses. The role of liability insurance in re-
lation to other legal and social institutions; litigation and claim adjust-
ment under the liability insurance contract; and altemative forms of loss
distribution will be considerecl. (Paper r.rormally required).
Covrprex FrnBner, LrrrcerroN SnvuNen.
Two hours, Civil procedure, primarily on the pre-trial and trial levels,
with special emphasis placed on complex practice areas; e.g., multi-
district litigation, securities litigations, shareholder derivative suits, anti-
trust and unfair competition cases, civil rights cases.
Prerequísíte: Federal Courts. (Prerequisite may be met by taking
Federal Courts simultaneously with Complex Federal Litigation Seminar.)
CoNnucr oF LAws.
Three hours. The law relating to transactions having elements in more
than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the
rules developed and applied with respect to property, contracts, torts,
and family law.
Conpon¿,rn Prewr.¡rNc.
Three hours. Planning and problem course in corporate, tax, securities,
accounting, and related fields. Students will draft instruments and sup-
porting memoranda in solution of a variety of questions in corporate or-
ganization, flnancing, operation, acquisition, ancl reorganization-a typi-
cal sequence of company growth and development. Student solutions will
be presented for class critique and for comparison with actual solutions
to similar problems.
Prerequisites.' Business Associations I ancl II ancl Income Taxation.
ConpoRere Reonc¡r.rtzAuoN.
Two hours. Special attention will be given to the tax aspects of acquisi-
tions, including purchases of assets or stock mergers, stock and asset ex-
changes and spin-offs; both taxable and tax-free. Corporate and securities
laws, accounting, financing, and business âspects will be given some at-
tention. Students will prepare memorancla in solving various tax-oriented
problems relating to corporate acquisitions.
Prerequísites.' Business Associations I and II, Income Taxation, and
Corporate Taxation.
Conpoure T¡x¡.trox.
Three hours. The formation of corporations; distributions and redemp-
tions; earnings and profits; partial liquidations and complete liquidations:
collapsible corporations; payment or assumption of liabilities; liquidation-
reincorporation; accumulated earnings tax; and personal holding compa-
ny tax.
P re re quisít e : Income Taxation.
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CRe¡rrons' RlcHrs.
Three hours. The debtor-creditor relationship; enforcement of judg_qeltti attachment, garnishment, sequestration ahd receivership; statutes
of limitation; fraudulent conveyanceJl assignments for benefit o? creditors
and compositions; and bankruptcy as affecting securecl and unsecured
creditors.
CR¡lr¿lNet Evr¡¡Nce SE,ùIlNln.
Two hours. An intensive study of the rules of evidence as applied in
criminal cases with emphasis on implementation of the rules in -practice.
The instructor may require a paper as well as an examination.
P re r e q uísite : Evidence.
CnlMlNtr- Jusrrcr AovlNlsrn¿ttoN.
Two hours. Administration of the criminal justice system at every
stage from arrest through punishment with emphasis on tÀe bureaucratió,
institutional, and human factors inherent in the system and how those
forces affect judicial precedents and statutory law.
Cn¡Mlr.r¡t Jusrrce CLtN¡c.
Six hours (four hours, summer). A practice-based periocl of study
involving representation of indigent clients in Dallas Òounty criminál
courts. classroom instruction and skills training are integrateà with ac-
tr¡al case work.
Prerequisite: Third-year students only.
Drvrec¡s.
Two hours. A functional analysis of standarcls, rules, and devices ap-plicable.generally to the trial of all kinds of damage claims, incl.ding the
standards of value, certainty, avoidable consequen"e., uná th" conõepts
of ir.rterest, expenses of litigation ancl exenrplaiy damages.
Drnecr¿p ResBenc¡r.
Maximum of three hours. Research upon legal problcms in any fleld
of law may be carried on with the conseit of the instructor involved, A
comprehensive, analytical, and critical paper must be prepared to the
instructor's satisfaction. open to studentJ who have co-it"t.a over one-third of hours required for graduation. Before registrati,on for Directed
Research, the student must obtain, on a form supplied by the records
secretary, written approval of the instructor for the researóh project.
DrnrcrBo SruprBs.
Ma-rimum of two hours. Studies undertaken by a student or group of
sludents under faculty supervision with prior approval of the cuTricuìum
committee. The committee may prescribe thadthe product of the studies
undertaken be communicated by a public discussion, submission ofperiodic and flnal reports, or presentation of a collection of papers.
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ENvrnoNunNraL L.rw.
Three hours. Interrelationships of torts, constitutional ancl aclministra-
tive law, legislation, economics, and other fields in current federal envi-
ronmental law. Much of the course will be devoted to the Fecle:al Water
Pollution Control Act, the Clean Air Act, and the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act, except that consicleration of water-pollution law will be
minimized when Water Law is offered during the satne year' Either
examination only, or paper and abbreviated examination, at student's
option,
Prereqttisite: Constitutional Law II.
Eeurr¡¡lp RpIr¿roles.
Three hours, The conclitions uncler which courts nray grant appropriate
equitable relief instead of, or in addition to, clamages, the usltal law rem-
ecly of right.
Esr¡rr Pr¡.NNrNc.
Three hours. Problenrs involvecl ir.r plannir.rg estates with emphasis on
tax savings and simpliliecl administrationi the clrafting of trusts and wills
to achieve sound estate management; consideration of the use of family
partnerships, family corporations, other intra-family arrangen.rents; special
planning situatior.rs; post-mortem estate planning.
Prerequisitesr Income Taxation, Wills and Estate Administration or
Trusts ancl Trust Administration (on consultation with the instructor).
ErgIcs ,tt¡o l-¿rw SevtN¡n.
Two hours. (Alternate to Code of Professional Responsibility) Ethical
problems of interest to Iawyers and rninisters in the performance of the
cluties of their respective professions. Topics have included genetic con-
tlol, abortion, euthanasia, capital punishrnent, and revolutionary violence.
Enrollment by permissior.r of the instrlrctors. (In conjunction with Perkins
School of Theology.) (Paper normally required)
F¡vrrrv L¡w.
Three hours. The iegal problems of the family inclucling marriage, an-
nulment, divorce, legitimacy, custody, support of family members, adop-
tion, and relatecl matters,
FeonRer. Counrs.
Three hours. Congressioual control of the distribution of judicial power
among federal and state collrts; practice and proceclure in the federal
district courts including choice of law, fecleral question and diversity
jurisdiction, ancl state-federal cor.rflicts.
FeoEnlL CnIltrN¡r- TnI.ql Pn,qcucn.
Two hours. Procedural steps, in chronological order, for trial of a
criminal case in federal court, with emphasis on practice-related problems
taught in a trial-practice mode.
,,j{r:ì}, ¡ '''r-}
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Fp.nnn¡.1 INcovrn Tex PnonlBvs oF ExEMPT ORceNIz¡.rIoNs.
Two hours. Analysis of selected problems under Subchapter F of the
Interr.ral Revenue Code and charitable contributions. Emphasis will be
placed upon criteria for tax exemptior], distinction between private foun-
ilations ãnd public charities, limitations on donor-foundation dealings,
foundation dñtributions of assets, permissible for.rndation activities, limi-
tations upon competition of exempt organizations with non-exempt busi-
ness er.rtórprises, ãnd the unrelated business income tax. The charitable
contributión deduction and various limitations based upon identity of
clonor, donee and nature of the property given will be explored. Special
cmphasis will be given special charitable income and remainder giving
rulås. The mechañics anã proceclures for exemption will be reviewed.
Students witl prepare memorancla solving various tax-oriented problems
relating to exenrpt organizations.
P re re quisíte : Income Taxation.
FEoeneL OII ¡Np G,ls T.qx,lrroN.
Two hours. Tax problems of the petroleum industry; the leasing
transaction, farm-outi and sharing arrangements; drilling and develop-
rnent costs; operations; techniques used in sales and exchanges, depletion
and intar.rgibÈs; development and operations; flnances and sharing ar-
.ur1g.-.ntr; transfers oÌ oil properties, unitization, and other organiza-
tional matters.
Fpor,R¡I- T¡xp¡.veRs Ct-I¡'lIc.
Four hours. Clinical instruction in federal tax practice emphasizing
professional responsibility, negotiation with the Internal Revenue Service,
interviewing teôhniques and counseling. Classroom instruction is inte-
gratecl with representation of taxpayers before the Reventte Service anò
in the judicial process.
Prerequisite : Income -laxation.
Fooo rNo Dnuc Lew.
Two hours. Food and drug law with emphasis on its history, prohibited
acts including adulteration ãnd misbranding, actions and penalties, rule
making, jurisdictional overlap of Federal Trade commission and De-
partment of Agriculture, ancl impact of other statutes.
Goven¡¡uB¡¡T CoNTRAcrs.
Two hours. An introduction to the law of contracts with the federal
government including formation, financing, performance, dispute reso-
iution, and the accomplishment of governmental objectives'
Gnoup Acrlorqs AND REMEDIES.
Two hours. Study of litigation involving groups' including class, asso-
ciational, public attorney general, private attorney general, and derivative
group actions. Problems include representation (standing, adeqr"racy, not-
ice),- appropriateness, and practice ( jurisdiction, venue, pleading, dis-
covery, trial, and aPPeal).
I{
I
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Hrsrony oF THE CRIMTNAL PRocEss.':'
Two hours. English and American colonial sources for selected consti-
tutional rights, including trial by jury, assistance of counsel, privilege
against self incrinlination, privacy.
INcoIr¿B TnxarroN.
Four hours. Introduction to the federal income-tax system; analysis
of Internal Revenue Code sections, Treasury Regulations, rulings, and
case law; development of income, deductions, credits, assignment of in-
come, tax accounting, and capital gains concepts.
INcovn, TAXATToN or Tnusrs AND EsTATES.
Two hours. Analysis of and planning with respect to Subchapter J of
the Internal Revenue Code; taxation of estates, trusts and their bene-
ficiaries, including the distributable net income concept, simple trusts,
complex trusts, accumulation trusts, grantor trusts, and income in respect
of a decedent.
P re re quí sít e : Income Taxation.
It'¡suReNcg.':'
Two hours. Principles governing the making and construction of in-
surance contracts; types and regulation of insurance organizations; gov-
ernment supervision and control; interests protected by insurance con-
tracts; selection and control of risks including consideration of the
"no-fault" principles; study of standard form of insurance policies and
the construction and application of Texas statutes.
INrpr-r-ecruel- PRoPERTy.
Two hours. A survey of both the solicitation and litigation aspeets of
patent, copyright, trademark law, ancl the law of trade secrets and unfair
competition.
INtrnNmlol,¡AL EcoNoMrc DBve¡-oplr¿ENT LAw I.
Two hours. Analyzes impact on development of laws on foreign trade,
aid, private investment, cartels, and the international monetary system.(ICLJ; examination; paper at plofessor's option for students with requi-
site background).
IrutnnNerloNar- EcoNoMrc DpvelopMeNr Law II.
Two hours. Examines certain laws adopted by poor nations to achieve
clevelopment, such as economic integration units (e.g. Andean Common
Market), securities market development laws, tax systen.ìs, agrarian re-
form, Communist structures, population controls and environmental regu-





Three hours. The intematior.ral legal system; territory; r.rationality; juris-
cliction; claimsi intet'national agreements; force and war.
INTBnN¡rIoNel ORc,rNlzATIoNS LAw.':'
Three hours. The unitecl Nations: structure; powers ancl functions of
its organs; international status; maintenance of peace and security'
JouRN¡r- oF AIR Lew ¡No CovruBncB.
Maximum credit, flve hours. Preparation of comments on topics of
current interest, notes on cases of signiflcance, and editorial work inci-
clent to publication of the Journal of Air Law and Comnterce'
JuvEr.¡rLB DsuNeu¡tIcY.
Two hours: A stucly of juvenile delinquency as a social concepti law
of delir.rqr-rency; procedure in juvenile court, ancl the r-rniqtre aspects of a
lawyer's role in a delinquency case.
L¡non L¡,w I.
Three hours. Labor relations and social problems. Law regulating the
employment relationship, studied in connection with various forms of
gro^up-conflict and organizational activity. The course covers rights and
duties of individuals and institutions in the labor-relations context; con-
certed activity, inciuding strikes, picketing, and boycotts; negotiation ancl
enforcement ôf collective agreemènts; employee-union relations; discrim-
ination in employment; public employee collective bargaining; and prob-
lems of jurisdiction anã occommodation among courts, boards, and
arbitrators.
L¡.r¡on L,qw II.
Two hours. A more cletailecl examination of areas touched only lightly
(or not at all) in Labor Law I, including law relating to employment dis-
crimination (particularly Title VII of Civil Rights Act), internal union
af1airs, publió employee collective bargaining, and airlir-re and railway
labor relations.
Prerequisíte : Labor Lalv I.
LrrnoR PnosLe\4s SPuINen.
Two hours. Seminar designed for students havir.rg a special interest in
labor law, will focus on the developing problems of public employment
collective bargainir.rg.
Leson Rpr.lrIoNS PLANNING AND Pn¡.crrcB'
Two hours. Labor relations problems requiring preparation of docu-
ments, such as materials relating to union election campaigns, picketing,
leafleting, and boycotts; collective bargaining clauses and contracts; arbi-
tration materialsi Labor Department reports; pleadings, motions, and
memoranda for NLRB and court actions involving issues.
Prerequísîte: Labor Law I.
-'"Jnfre;uently offered.
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L¡Np Usr.
Three hours. Plannirrg; zoning; subdivision; land use controls, race and
poverty; building and housing codes; eminent domain and urban renewall
taxation. Emphasizes both Texas and national law.
Law ¡xo M¡olclNB.
Two hours. A seminar examining issues which interface law and medi-
cine such as legal regulation of the delivery and allocation of health care
resources; biomedical and behavioral research on prisoners, mental pa-
tients, and fetuses; and theraputic confidentiality.
L¡w ¡r.¡o PsycHrerny.
Two hours. A seminar taught vr/ith the assistance of medical experts,
inquiring broadly into criminal and civil law problems when legal and
psychiatric consiclerations are involvecl. (Paper normally required)
L¡w rN Soclery I.
Three hours. Law and rrorality; "natural law" and "justice" in a system
of legal rr¡les. Classic and conteurporary readings assist the student to
identify "values" in policy disputes.
Lrw r¡r SocrBry II.
Three hours. Law as a method of social control; the impact of logic,
custom, history, and policy; an examination of the effectiveness of law
and comparison to alternatives such as "behavior modification," educa-
tion, and ideological movements.
Lrc¡,r AccouNTrNG.
Two hours. An introduction to the theory and principles of accounting.
Emphasis is placed on the accounting process and on a legal analysis of
such matters as determination of income, methods of allocating income
and costs to different accounting periods, transactions involving debt and
equity financing, concepts of corporate surplus. Limited to students with
no more than eight credits of college accounting work except with the
instructor's permission.
Lecer CoUNSELTNc ¡No INrsnvlEwrNc TrcuNrques.
Two hours. Taught jointly by a member of the law faculty and a foren-
sic psychologist. Objective is to introduce principles and techniques to
improve a Iawyer's ability to interact with clients.
LBc¡,r Exrrn¡.¡ Pnocn¡Àa.
Two hours. A supervised program to provide a student with at least
30 hours with an opportunity to observe the practice of law in an insti-
tutional setting.
LBcer Hrsronv (ENcrrsH).
Three hours. Anglo-American legal concepts in historical perspective
with particular reference to developments in England and the Unitecl
States before 1800; particular emphasis on the development of the rules
a
of contracts and torts.
quired)
The Curriculum T3
(Memorandr-rm and examination normally re-
I-r,c¡l Hlsrony (A¡¡BnrceN).':'
Two hours. A brief review of the English background; the colonial
period (English, Spanish, and French); basic constitutional clevelop-
rnents; the early nineteenth century; the post-Civil War period; the twen-
tieth century through 1950; comparison of Anglo-American and Hispano-
American legal institutions and their fusion in the United States. (Short
paper and examination normally requirecl)
Lectt- PnorìLEMS oF Hlcr¡Bn EoucnrloN.'r'
Two hours. This coLrrse explores the role of law and legal institutions
in controlling or influencing institutional clecisions and in apportioning
decision-making power. (Paper required)
LEceL PnonLEMS oF INTpnN,qrloNrt. BuslNEss.
Three hours. A str"rdy of legal problems encountered under both United
States and foreign laws by American enterprises engaged in international
business. The course covers export sales contracts, letters of creclit, inter-
national trade financing, foreign licensing agreements, foreign investment,
currency and capital restriction, the use of foreign corporate forms, the
lìnancing of foreign operations, and the application of United States legis-
lation abroad with respect to boycotts, corrupt practices, secttrities trans-
:rctions and anti-trust activities.
Lec¡r- PRonessloN.
Two hours. (Alterr.rate to Code of Professional Responsibility) A sem-
inar on the legal profession. Emphasis is sometimes placed on the future
of the profession in the light of the Code of Professional Responsibility,
amendments to it, and possible future amendments. (Paper requirecl)
Locer Govenxrr.teNr L¡w.
Three hours. Forms and functions of local government units; juclicial
and legislative sources of control: police powers; financing; staffing; tort
liability.
MnNräl Co¡{o¡rloNls rrNo CnlIr¡INIL LI¡stLtrv.'i'
Two hours. Study of mental conditions as requisites of criminal lia-
bility. Concepts of voluntariness, criminal intent, motive, recklessness,
negligence, necessity, dr"rress, provocation, mistake, insanity, and the like
will be examined. (Paper normally required)
Mocr Tnrer.
One hour. Participation as a member of the team in the National Mock
Trial Competition.
Moor Counr.
One hour. Introduction to the art of persuasion by written and oral
'" lntr.qu.ntly offered.
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legal arguments; the lìrst-year class is clivided into small groups with each
group instructed by members of the Moot Court Board' The course
culminates in an annual first-year moot cottrt competition'
Prerequisitc: Research Methocls and Legal Writing I ancl II (prerequi-
site must be met by taking Research Methods and Legal Writing II si-
multaneously with Moot Court)
Moor Counr (AoveNcno).
One hour. Participation as a member of ar.r appellate advocacy team
representing the School of Lar¡' in one of several inter-school competitions
in which the School of Law participates each year. One hour for each
competition up to a maximum of two hortrs can be earned.
NecortÀnLe INsrRulr¿eNrs.
Two hours. An introduction to the ir-rtricacies of the law of negotiable
instruments and the role of banks in the collection and payment of in-
struments.
Orr- eNo G¡s.
Three hours. Ownerships in oil ancl gas; correlative rights ancl duties
in a common reservoir; governmental regulation; remedies against tres-
passers; instruments conveying mineral interests; partition; pooling and
unitization. Special emphasis on the rights and dr"rties of the oil and gas
lessee and lessor in the usual forms of leasing transactions'
PrnrNsnsHlp T¡rxetloN.
Two hours. The formation of parlnershipsl taxation of partnership in-
come; special allocations; elective basis adjustments; distribr.rtions: liquida-
tions, retirementsl transfers of partnership intetests; ancl family partner-
ships.
Prerequisite : Income Taxation.
Pnosrr\4s oF PRooF.*
Two hours. Burden of proof and presumptions on particular issues;
procedure of admitting and excluding eviclence, parole evidence; actual
practice in making proof of essential elements of a cause of action or
defense.
PRo¡ucts Lnnrrrry.
Two hours. StLrdy of the developrnent of the concept of recovery for
injuries caused by prodttcts; survey of civil actions for harm resulting
from clefective and dangerous products; study of problems associated
with hazard iclentiflcation and the process of evaluatoin of risk; govern-
ment regulation of dangerous and defective products; review of the Con-
sumer Products Safety Act and current legislation dealing with injuries
and remedies in speciflc areas.
PnorpssIoN¡L CoRPoRATToNS.':'




associations; background and history; tax status and developing federal
tax policies; current compensation problerus; deferrecl cotnpensation I
pension and profit sharing plans; other fringe benefits; practical realities.
Prerequísites: Income Taxation; Business Associations I and II.
PnopEnry Sncunrry.
Two hours. The real property mortgage including rights and duties
before and after foreclosure, priorities, tt'ansfer of interests of mortgagor
ancl mortgagee, subrogation, marshalling, discharge, ancl reclemption.
Primary emphasis is on Texas law.
Re¡L EsrÄ.rB Tex PLrrNì.uNc.
Three hours. Problems involving acquisition, clevelopment, ltse, ancl
disposition of interests in real property, with emphasis on tax problems
that arise in common real-estate transactions such as leases, sales, sale-
and-leaseback, and exchanges. Use of partnership, corporation, and REIT
are studied ancl compared.
Prerequisites.' Income Taxation ancl eithel Corporate Taxation or Part-
nership Taxation.
Re¡r Esr¡,rr, TRrNs¡cuoNs.
Three hours. Transfer, finance, and development of real property; the
real estate sales contract, the duties ancl remedies of sellers, purchasers
and brokers; conveyancing; title protection, including recording laws, the
mechanics of title search, clearing titles, and title insurance; real estate
finance, including mortgages and federal programsi conclominiums, co-
operatives, and shopping centers. Heavy emphasis on Texas law.
R¡cuur¡,o I¡¡ousrRrrs SBvrN,tR.':'
Two hours. An examination of those sectors of the economy that ale
comprehensively regulatecl by governmental authority. The pertinent legal
and economic questions are considered and their resolution within the
franrework of the administrative process is explored. Attention is focusecl
on such selected industries as transportatiot-t, commttnication, agricLrlture,
banking, ancl public power.
Scrr,Ncn, TBcnxotocv, AND LAw.
Two hours. A study of the developrnent by courts and legislatures of
rules to meet the impact of scientific and technological innovations, ancl
of how diverse societies meet new problems through law. (Paper re-
quired)
SBcuRBo TneNs¡ctroNs.
Three hor-rrs. An introductory slrrvey of the law relating to security
interests in personal ploperty, with particular emphasis on Articles 9 ancl
6 of the Uniform Commercial Cocle.
SscuRrrres Rpcur,¡rrox.










state, especially Texas) and of the activities and industry they govern'
The principal emphasis is on the regulation of issuance, sale, and resale
of securitiôs, and on the disclosure requirements generated by the regis-
tration, reporting, proxy, and anti-fraud provisions. Other important
subjects arè insider trading, civil liability (express and implied) and ex-
emptions from registration (especially private placements). Also treated
arJ broker-dealer ìnd market regulation and functions of the SEC and
of state securities administrators. commodities regulation is touchecl on.
(Paper normally required)
Sourswnsr¡,RN LAw Jounx¡1.
Maximum credit, five hours. Preparation of comments on topics of
current interest, notes on cases of signiflcance, and editorial work incident
to publication of lhe Soutltwestern Law Jotunal.
Srerp e¡to Loc¡.1 Tex¡.rroN,*
Tivo hours. selected problems in state and local taxation of individuals
and corporations with particular reference to property, sales, and income
taxes. Problems of constitutional authority, intergovernmental conflict
and cooperation, economic impact, and administrative review processes.
Tlx AccouNrrltc.
Two hours. Timing of income and deductions for reporting for federal
income tax purposes, including accounting periods, cash receipts and dis-
bursements method, accrual method, advance payments, long term con-
tract method, installment sales, reserves for expenses, change in method
of accounting, inventories, net operating losses, the claim of right doc-
trine and the tax benefit rule.
Prerequísíte : Income Taxation.
T¡x PnocEouRE ÀND Lt:rrcltro¡¡.
TWo hours. Preparation and trial of tax cases in the federal courts;
representation of a taxpayer before the Internal Revenue Servicel admin-
istrative powers and procedures of the Internal Revenue Service; criminal
violationi of the Internal Revenue Code; accumulations of supporting
evidence for a tax plan.
TexerroN AND FIscAL PoucY.
TWo hours. The interaction between budgetary demands and revenue
policy; equity and fairness of taxation; effect of taxation on business
ãctivity; ielaiionship between federal and state taxing systems; social,
political, and economic implications of the tax structure.
Prerequísites.' Income Taxation and Corporate Taxation.
T¡xarrolt oF DEFERREo Cotr¿ppNs¡troN'
Two hours. Income, estate, and gift tax law relating to various kinds
of deferrecl compensation plans, including profit sharing, stock bonus,
and pension plans; qualified and non-qualified stock options; deferred
- * tnf..qu.ntly offered.
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compensation corltracts; ancl restricted property: col.porate, securities,
labor, and community property law considered where ãppropriate.
Prerequisites.' Income T'axation ancl Corporate Taxation.
Texts Cnrvl¡¡¡r- PRocBpunB.
Two or three hours. A study of the Texas code of criminal procedure
and its implementation in the Texas courts from the point of arrest
through the appellate stage of the proceedings.
Trx¡s Cnrulxer- Tnlrl pn¿ctrce.
.Two hours. A practical approach to the practice and techniques of
criminal trial advocacy, utilizing the law and proceclure of Texas as theformat. (Paper normally required)
Tsx,{s M¡rRrMoNrAr. PRoppRry.
Three hours. The Texas law of separate ancl comnlunity property and
fanrily property cxempt from creclitor's claims.
T¡x¡rs PnB-Tntll PRocr.¡un¡:,.
Three hor-lrs. Texas civil procedure prior to trial, including jurisdiction
of the subject rÌlatter, jurisdiction of the person and service of process,
pleading, joinder of parties and claims, venue, res judicata and-related
principles, discovery, ancl summary jLrdgment practice.
TBx¡s Tnl¡l ¡No AppBtLetp Pnocsoune.
Three hor-rrs. Texas civil procedure from the commencement of trial
through appeal, including selection of the jury, presentation of the case,
motions for instructed verdict, special issue submission, motions for judg-
ment notwithstanding the verdict and for new trial, entry of judgment,
and. perfection and prosecution of appeals through the court of civil ap-
peals and supreme court.
Prerequisite: contemporaneous enrollment in or successful completion
of Texas Pre-Trial Procedure.
Tnl¡l Aovoc¡cy.
Three hours. Enrollurent limited to 28 students. An intensive courset¡ tlial tactics, techniques, and advocacy. The emphasis dr,rring the first
half of the semester is on practice in the separate ðomponents óf u trial:
direct examination, objections, cross-examinãtion, use of rehabilitative de-
vices, examination of expert witnesses, jury selection, opening statements,
closing argument, and pretrial preparation. During the ieconã half of the
semester each student acts as co-counsel in a full trial. video tape record-
ing is used for critiquing student performance throughout the semester.
Prerequisites.' Civil Proceclure I and II and Evider.rce.
Tnusrs eNo Tnusr Aol¿lu¡srn¿t¡oN.
Three hours. Principal dispositive instruments employed in the wealth
transfer process; role of taxation; creation of expresJtrusts; resulting and
constructive trusts; charitable trusts; rights, duties, and powers of setllors,
trustees, and beneficiaries; spendthrift trusts; liabilities óf trustees to thircl
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persons; class gifts; power of appointment; rule against perpetuities; ad-
ministration; termination of trusts; ancl drafting of instruments'
U.S. T¡xeuoN or INIBnNAI'IoNAL TR.qNs¿ctroNs.
Three hours. Tax problems and planning with respect to interlrational
transactions of inclividuals and corporations. United States income taxa-
tion of export transactions, licensing arrangements, foreign investment,
foreign 
"uir"n"y transactions and U.S. 
persons located abroad. United
Stateõ taxation of foreign individual and foreign corporate investment in
the United States. Anaiysis of applicable tax treaties and the use of tax
haven jurisdictions.
W.rrnn L¡.w.*
Two hours. System of water rights; riparian, appropriation, ald- pre-
scriptive rights; surface and underground water; termination of rights;
injuries caused by water.
WILr-s ¡No Esrers AolatNrsrn¡tIoN.
Three hours. Functional examination of testate and intestate succes-
sion; execution of wills and revocation; testamentaly capacity, undue in-
fluence, rnistake and fraud; failure of devises and legacies; administration
of estates, including income tax considerations and post mortem planning;
drafting of instruments with particular emphasis on Texas law.
s601.3 COURSES OUTSIDE LAW SCHOOL
courses in other graduate or professional schools of the university
which are relevant to student's piogram may be taken with approval of
the curriculum committee. For information, see the recorcls secretary.
s601.4 COURSES AT OTHER LAW SCHOOLS
For transfer from other law schools, see $202.4. After entry in this
law school, summer coufses in other law schools may be taken for trans-
fer of credits with prior approval of the Curriculum Committee only in
extraordinary circumstances of demonstratecl special need, (requiring full
faculty approval) transfer credits may be earned in regular terms' For
information, see records secretary. See $202.5.
s602 FREQUENCY OF COURSE OFFERINGS
J.D. program required courses (listed in 55601.1 and 603) are offerecl
at leasf once each- academic year. Elective courses which are marked
.,Infrequently offered,,in $601.2 are usually offered only once within two
to foui yeari, depending òn available faculty, student interest, and other
factors. other elðctive courses are normally offered at least once in two




Civil Procedure I (3 sections) 
-- 
3
Contracts I (4 sections) ,,,,-,-, 
----- 
3
Property I (3 sections) 
-- 
.------- 3
Torts I (3 sections) ,--,-- -- -,--- __ 3






Writing (9 sections) 
__l
15
Business Associations II 
------,----- - - 3Civil Clinic 
- ------- 
5
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s603 SCHEDULE OF COURSES
F¡rr- eNo Spn¡Nc Snvresrr,Rs 1979-80
FIRST YEAR REQUIRED COURSES+
SpnrNc Snrr¿¡sr¡n 1979
Civil Procedure II (3 sections) 
_ 2
Contracts II (4 sections) 
_, ,._ 3
Property II (3 sections) 3
Torts II (3 sections) 
-.,- _.- ____-- _ 3
I-egislative & Administrative
Process (3 sections) 
---_----,. - 2
Research Methods,/Iægal
Writing (9 sections) .- 
__ . , , l
t4
SECOND YEAR REQUIRED COURSES':.
Constitutional Law I Constitutional Law II(3 sections) 3 (3 sections) 
_____.,,,-, 3
Constitutional Law II'i":' 3 Constitutional Criminal




THIRD YEAR REQUIRED COURSES,I.
Code of Professional Code of ProfessionalResponsibility I and 2 Responsibility
Evidence (2 sections) . - ------ ,-- 3 Evidence
ELECTIVE COURSES
Administrative Law 3 Directed Studies 
--.-----..,-----------. 1-2
Employment Discrimination 










Common Market Law 
--
Comparative Law I 
--








l-3 Labor Law I
3 Estate Planning
Federal Income Tax Problems
of Exempt Organizations 
-- ----.-- 
2
Federal Taxpayers Clinic ____----_ ____ 4
Government Contracts 
------------,-,- 2
Group Actions & Remedies 
----, __ 2





















':' Required courses must be taken in the year and semester indicated, except
that Evidence and Code of Professional Responsibility may be taken in the
second year and constitutional criminal Procedure may be taken in the third
year.











Texas Matrimonial Property 
--------







Trusts & Trust Administration 
----
Wills & Estate Administration 
--,,--
Advanced Corporate Taxation 
----

































Federal Taxpayers Clinic 
------------ 
4
Intellectual Property , 
---,-,,- ------- 2
International Economic
Development Law II -.--,,-,,-- -- 2
Labor Law II ...-. .- . . . 2





Law and Psychiatry ..--- -,- -----"----- 2
Law in Society I 
-,-------- - ---,---,---,,- 3
lægal Extern Program ----- ------- --- I






International Business .- -.. --- - 3
Legal Profession (Futur.:) - .- 2
Mental Conditions &









Real Estate Tax Planning 
- ------ -, 3





State & Local Taxation 
-,--.----------- 2
Tax Accounting 2
Tax Procedure and Litigation -- 2
Taxation and Fiscal Policy 
----,----- 2
Texas Criminal Procedure 
---- 
2 or 3
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'Wrrrrs M, TAre, President Emerítus
JevrEs E. Bnoors, Provost ancl Vicc President t'or Acadetnic Aftairs
Hoyr G. KEuNeMnn, Vice President for Adminístratiott
DoNe¡-o E. SuIrH, Vice President lor I)evelopntent and University
Relations
Wet-rsn A. SNrcxENsERcER, Vice President for Student Affairs
Pnopne A. Devrs, Secretary of the University
Donoruy Ro¡cH HenersoN, Assístant Secretary of the Uníversity
A. J. Tuou¡.s, Jn., S.J.D., Dean ad interim of The School ol Lnw
RosnRr Gen¡lo Sronr.v, I-L.D., Dean Enterí|tls
JosnpH W. McK¡r¡cHr, LL.M., A,ssociate I)ean for Academic Aflairs
WerreR W. SrBeI-e, Jn., LL.M., Associate Dean for Clittical Educatiott
S. Tueoponn Rerxen, LL.M., Assocíate Dean for Advanced Professíonal
Development
Eow¡no O. Courres, J.D., Assistant Dectn for External Aflairs
DonIs Be¡l¡,, Assistuttt to rlte Dean
JeeN Junv, Director of Law School Admissíotts and Records
FACULTY EMERITI
J¡,N P. CHenwerz, J.U.D., Professor Enteritus ol Law
H,,rnvnv L. Devls, LL.B., Professor Emeritus ol Law
JouN L. FrtzcEn,rlo, S.J.D., Prolessor Etneritus of Law
LeN¡¡enr V. Lensou, S.J.D., Professor Emeritus ol Law
Roy Rosrnr Rev, S.J.D., Professoi' Emeritus ol Law
Moss Wrvntss, I-L.B., Professor Enteritu,ç of Law
FACULTY
C¡Rt-os Arvannz, J.D., Duke University, 1975, Assistant Professor ol
Law








Administration, Faculty, and Staff 85
Lecrr¡Np II. Broou, Jn., J.D., University of Michigan, 1973, Assistanl
Professor ol Law
E¡nr- C. Boncesou, LL.B., University of Minnesota, 1'949, Professor of
Law and Law Libraríatt
Wrr-r,r¡vt J. BRIocr, J.D., Georgetown University Law Center, 1974, As'
sístant Professor of Law
Ar-eN R. BnoMneRc, LL.B., Yale University, 1952, Professor ol Law
RoBERT Bnoussn,tu, LL.M., Columbia University, 1977, Associate Pro-
lessor of Law
Rects W. CAMITIeLD, LL.B., University of Virginia, 1966, Professor ol
Law
Bevenl-v M. C¡nl, LL.M., Yale University, 1960, Prolessor ol Law
Peur C¡RRrNcroru, I-L.8., Harvarcl University, 1917, Adiunct Professor
ol Law
Nelr H. CocAN,':":' LL.B., University of Pennsylvania, 1969, Associate
Prolessor of Law
Wrru¡.rr L. CnowB, J.D., Louisiana State University, 1953, Visiting Pro-
lessor ol Law
Wrrrreu V. Dons¡Nso, III, J.D., University of Texas, 1970, Associate
Prolessor of Law
M¡.rrr¡Ew W. FlNrIN, LL.M., Yale University, 1973, Professor ol Law
W. G¡nnerr Fr-lcrtuceR, J.D., University of Michigan, 1953, Visiting
Professor of Law
Wrrunvr J. Fr-t:rr:rc, LL.B., Columbia University, 1947, Prolessor of Law
CH¡nI-es O. GelvtN,a' S.J.D., Harvard University, 1961 , Prolessor ol
Law
JouN E. KeNNEoy, J.S.D., Yale University,l.97O, Professor of Law
HeNnv J. Lrscnsn, Jn., LL.M., New York University, 1974' Associate
Professor of Law
MaxrNe T. McCo¡¡Nerr, LL.B., Southern Methodist University' 1958'
Assístant Professor ol Law and Dírector ol Legal Clirtic
Josrpn W. McKNlcHr, LL.M., Columbia University, 1959, Professor
oÍ Law
Sruuer R. Mrlren, J.D., Harvard University, 1,969, Director of Federal
Tax Cliníc
Csenrr,s J. Monnls, LL.B., Columbia University, 1948, Professor oÍ Law
Jop Scorr MoRRIs, LL.M., Harvard University, 1967, Professor of Law
FnBo¡,Rrc C. Moss, LL.M., Harvard University, 1'977, Associate Prof es-
sor ol Law
FnBo W. PesL,t [.L.8., Harvarcl University, 1942, Visiting Professor ol
Law
THoÀ¿,cs G. PeLHÀ,N{, LL.M., Harvard University, 1977, Assocíate Pro'
fessor of Law
Ro¡nr M. Resp, J.D., Georgetown University, L969, Assocíate Prolessor
ol Law and Director of Critnínal lustice Clínic
-ãõn l.uu" 1979-80.
t'* On leave fall 1979.
f Spring semester 1980.
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Wrrrr¡rvr M. Ronrnrs, LL.M., Harvarcl University, 1975, Vi.siting Asso-
cialc Professor ol Law
Jr,sw¡ro W. S¡ucusn,, J.D., Harvard University, 1963, Professor ol Law
RrcH¡no B. ScnrRo, J.D., University of Chicago, 1968, A.ysìstant profes-
sor of Luw
l)exrer- W. SnuveN, J.D., University of Arizona, 7972, Assistant pro-
lessor ot' Law
EI-I-BN SoLrNoen, J.D,, Southern Methodist University, 197L, A¡-sociate
Professor ol Lavt and Dírector of Rcsearch Methods/Legol 14¡ritíttg
Program
WerrBn W. Srner-r,, Jn., LL.M., University of Texas, 1969, Prolessor ol
Law
WIt-rI¡lr,t P. Srneuc, J.D., Northwestern University, 1962, Professor ot'
Law
Howrno J. T¡usnxrer-p, Ph.D., Columbia University, 7958, Profe.ssor
ol Law
A. J. THovr¿s, Jn., S.J.D,, University of Michigan, 1951, Williatn Haw-
ley Atwcll Professor ol Constitrrtional Law
VtNceNr S. W¡rrowlAK, J.D., University of lllinois, 7977, Assocíate
Professor ol Law
HrRvsy WrNco, J.D., Vanderbilt University, 1.962, Professor of Law
PsreR WrNsHrp,':' L,L.M., University of London, 1973, Associate Profes-
sor of Law
LECTURERS
Mtcs¡rl M. BooNe, LL.B., Southern Methodist University, 1967
Bnucn A. CHelrnerr¿, J.D., Southern Methodist University, 1972
Eow¡np A. CoprBy, Jn., LL.B., Southern Methodist University, 1960
M¡Rss¡ll J. Dore, Jn., LL.B., Southern Methodist University, 1959
Bnr¿N GnBcc, LL.M., Boston University, 1972
Rlcnano J. JoNes, J.D., Southern Methoclist University, 1968
Hnnsenr S. KeNonrcr, Jn., LL.M., Harvard University, 1961
Josepu J. Nonror.¡, S.J.D., University of Michigan, 1973
Fonnssr SMrm, LL.M., Southern Methoctist University, 1963
W. SrspneN SwAyzE, LL.B., University of Texas, 1966
Doxerp J. Zrn¡¡. LL.M., New York University, 1967
LIBRARY STAFF
Tuou¡s M. Srreln, J.l)., A.ssistont Law Librarian







































Americas, University of (Mexico)
Arizona State University







- -- ----- ------11


























College of the Holy Cross 
-
Colorado, University of .










Dayton, University of .- 
-- ----- --- 1

















Dowling College (NY) 
---, I
Drake University - -.-, , ,- --- 2
Duke University 
--- --- -,- ---------- l5
East Texas State Universify 
--_-_-_ 
7




George Washington University 
--
Ceorgetown Univelsity ..-.



































































Illinois, University of 
--,
Incarnrte Wold Collegc 
-.--[ndiana University




















Michigan, University of ,,-- ,,--,,,, 2
Michigan State University ,,,- 
-- --- 
2
Middlebuly College .- 
- -- 
.-,,-- I
Millsaps College ,--------,-,- -- I
Mills College (CA) 
-- 
I
Minnesota, University of 
--,----------- 3
Mississippi, University of 
--, -. .,-- I
Missouri, University of 
--- - - ----- 3
Monterey Institute of Cal. .. ,, 1
Mount Holyoke College 
-------- --- -- 
1
Mundelein College . -- ----,-- I
Murray State University -- -- .-, I
Nebraska Wesleyan University 
- -- 
1
Neblaska. University of 
----,--- -- --- 1
New Mexico, University of 
-- 
,,- 1
New Mexico State University 
-- --- 
I
New York, State University of .- 2
North Carolina University 
-- - 1
North Carolina State University 
-- 
2
North Dakota State University .- - 1




Northern Arizona University .--- 
-,- I
North Texas State University 
-- 
16




Notre Dame, University tl -- --
Ohio State University . -- -
Oklahoma Baptist University , ,,
Oklahoma Christian College
Oklahoma City University
Oklahoma State University 
----
Oklahoma, University of ,,-, ,1.3
Oregon, University of 
---- ----.,------,-- I
Pennsylvania State Univelsity
Pennsylvania, University of 
--------
Philadelphia College











St. Olaf College .-, 
-.
Sam Hor"rston State University




Tennessee, University of 
-- - 2
Texas A & M University - 1,4
Texas Christian University 
----,----- 15





Colleges and Universities Represented 89
S¿rmford University 
---_--_-_ 1
Smith College ,-------------------__ 
__,__ I
South Carolina, University of 3
Southern California, University of 5




---,--.- -- - - - 4
Southwestern Louisiana,
University of 
----,-- - --- 1
Southwestern Oklahoma
State University --- - --- ------ I
Southwestern University 
---- ------- 4
Southwest Texas State University I
Spring Hill College 
------ ----, - ----- 3
Stanford University 
------, -,,----- 2

















































Permian Basin .--- 
-.-
Texas Wesleyan








Tulsa. University of .
United States Air Force Academy
United States Military Academy 
--




Vassar College .---, -- , , -- 2
Vermont, University of ,,,--,--.--- 2
Virginia, University of 
- -,----- 2
Wake Folest University . .- 
-.
Washburn Univelisty
Washington & Lee University
Washington University
Wnyne Stafe University ..,-..-.
Wellesley College
West Texas State University ,,----..-
West Virginia University
Western lllinois University. .--.
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Western Kentucky University 
-- -,- 1

















Westmont College ---- ---"---- 1 Yale University
Wheaton College Youngstown State University 
______
William & Mary, College of 
-------- 
3




China, Republic of 
----------.-------------
Nicaragua
Pakistan
Finland
Germany
Peru
Saudi Arabia
Iran Switzerland
I
I
1
I
I
1
1
4
1
2
6
I
I
I
2
I
1
Japan
Korea
Libya


